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restive Party Cart Alerted
and Cfcalrma wti Elected. '
Progreaalve
The Luna County
party htld ita convention- - at. the
court bouse' Tueeday afternoon for
th purpose of selecting delegates
lo tha stale convention to Da Bald
at Brian. September 3. and a can
didate for tha lower bouse of the
a.. lwIulealaiM
a v
MB lar avaiiniaaa

fanm

The first entertainment of tha I
ceum course of entertainments ta ha
given under (be auspices of tha Darn
ing woman's uiub will be given by
tha famous Lvrie Glee f!lnh
hik
consists of a singing and brass quar- lei composed of Messrs. Omar Cov
ert, tenor; Frauaia Ives Hendrv. sm.
ond tenor; James A. Brill, baritone
and Charles II. Reed, basso.
Tha
Lyne Qlea Club will be hers Batur- day night; September 19 and will also appear in costume sonas. a fea- lure which; adds a pleasing variety to
ineir entertainment and the Dut into
it the simji'fare and good taste that
they use rrhronghout ther entire program;- tow. is tha time for those who
hav, not: secured season ticketa to
take advantage of tha discounta offered by local merchants and receive 'their, good
and tha season
ticket without cost.

I .ii nam maiiiiiV
-w

Fred (Sherman waa elected cnatr
nan and Dr. E. 8. Mllford secretary
of tha convention. There waa a large
number of delegate present from
all parts of tha county. After the
committee
report of tha resolution
endorsed
the
was adopted which
principle of tha National Progress
iva party tha following delegate were
selected to attend the state conven
tioo: N. A. Bolich, Julius Rosch
Fred Shaman, Dr. E. 8. Milford,
Frank Samuels, E. B. Garcia, E. A.
Mul.om and J. M. McTeer.
For candidata for nomination to
wan
the Icriitlalure E. B. Garcia
named by acclamation, there baiiifi
no other candidata. Fred Sherman
was elected chairman of the comity
central committee and Dr. E. A.
was elected precinct chairMon-tenyn-

man.

RESOLUTIONS
following resolutions
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adopted :
We, the Progressives of Lnns
county, in convention assembled, do
hereby adopt the following
tions :
We heartily endorse tha National
Progressive platform aa adopted by
the National convention of the Pro
prcssive party on tha 6th of August,
1912, and renew our allegiance to
the fundamental principles of popular government enunciated in fluid
platform.
We d nniinee tha combination existing between tha leaders of tha old
parties which has by official misconduct and maladministration
foister
upon the tax payers of the village of
Demng and the comity of Luna an
enormous bonded indebtedness which
will be a mortgage inheritance to the
future generatona, thereby perpetrating the greatest moral wrong and injustice, without Riving the people an
adequate recompense in the way of
protection or improvement of material
conditions, or enhancement of their
property valuations, and we call upon
the voters and tai payers of thin
county who have the interests and
welfare of the people at heart, and
who care mora for clean government
than personal gain and aggrandizement to join with us in tha effort to
correct these abuses.
We believe Ihnt all officers should
receive adequate salaries for services rendered, and declare against
the present iniquitous fee system
when at present prevails.
HOMER TARBILL
L. HARVEY DEAN
E. B. GARCIA
BENEDICT XV NEW HEAD OF
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Italy Cardinal Delia Chie-- a
was yesterday elected pope in succession to the late Pins X, and will
assume the name of Benedict XV.
Tha election of the pope marked
the close of four daya of balloting
of the sacred college, one ballot being
taken each day. targer crowds than
even gathered yesterday morning before tha Vatican to watch the chimney from which, on each of the three
preceding days, smoke from the
burning ballots had issued to show
Rome,

no election had taken place,
at 11 o'clock, the smoke did
t'ot aft-eathe crowds and the officers of the Vatican knew a pop had
ben elected. The doors shutting off
the secret conclave from the outside
world were broken down in accordance with custom, and announcement
was made of the iope'a election.
Shortly afterward the new' pope
atpeared on balcony and bestowed
on the waiting thousands underneath
the frst papal blessing.

J. C. Lacey of Denver, Colo., is
in the city on his way to Mogollon.
where ha is interested in mining.
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He Dectarti that Mm Trait Candi- tiena art Bettor Kara la tta Ela-brValley and
fen ttey
an in any if tha CsXfrtia CiSee.
aa

manager of the Deal
and una of the
leading booster of Deming and the
H. G. Bush,

ing Luntber company,

Mimbres Valley, returned Monday
from a two weeks' business visit on
the Pacific coast.
"The itresent ' Euronean war has
ii fleeted the Pacific coast more than
it has us here in the Southwest, but
nnaaihlv within Hit itiiva fhinirfl will
'normaf condition.
begin ' to"
When it conies to dollars and cants,
xnid Mr. Bush to a Graphic reporter,
"New Mexico is in better shape commercially than most parts of the Uni-tSlntes. I visited Snn Francisco.
Sun Diego and other points of California and the more I see of thee
other nlnces the better I like Demiti".
The buildings at both San Francisco
and San Diego are nearly completed
and at the opening of the two re- t active expositions everything will
be ready.
"Sun Francisco and Snn Diego arc
going to hold their expositions, war
or no war. And they are right," continued Mr. Bush.
"The great war. isolating the United States, has not paralysed ns; it
has given us a new sense of national
power. As we get our hearings we
begin to see that we do not need to
lean on the Old World. It is desirable and profitable to have close relations with great foreign countries,
particularly of the older culture; but
with our vast natural resources, our
variety of climate and crops, onr
indiitrinl resourcefulness, our en
terprise and wealth, we can go it
alone if we have to. No other nation
aiiata oe has existed could ao
easily live unto herself and shape her
own destiny.
n
"It matters little whether any
country takes part in the Pan- ima expositions, or whether any
attend it. They are most wel
come, but not indispensable. A dis- tiiietly American enterprise can appropriately lie celebrated by Ameri- we
..... .!
Ami hv 'America
mean, of course, all the neighbors of
Iwn continents, who share with ns me
proud title of 'Americas' and with
whom we are destined to be knit in
even closer bonds of friendship, culture and commerce. But the bulk of
the celebrating will be dona by the
United States, which baa dona me
Europe, far
.nrk And
from hindering tha auecesa of the
festivities, is unintentonatiy neiping
them.
"There isn't going to be any
hHra of American tour
ists to Europe for a year or two. Certainly after their recent experiences,
foreign travel will not b popular
next Bummer, and Americana must
travel, therefore they will go West.
"By tens of thousands. Eastern
folk who have hitherto tnrned their
backs on their own country will fare
antomobilea to
forth in Pitllmana and
at .
ee the wonders or ine norsips,
.in.u. of th Yellowstone, the Grand
Canyon, the historic Cliff Dwellings
of the Southwest and the YosemHe,
ahnva all to Dav a pilgrimage to
tha dauntless eitiea on the Pacific
it
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WALTER PAYNE BRIK8S
A FINE FARM EXHIBIT

J.

eh7mii:::i

A. KIKXEAR COMPANY IS
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

O

Mrs. Walter J. Payne, who ha a
The enterprising firm of J. A. Kin-nefine farm ten miles west of Deming
OF
and Company, whose place of
ia the Red Mountain district, brought
business waa destroyed during the
in aeveral excellent specimen
of
Clark building fire last May have opcane, one of which measured over Allle are Fighting Ditperatary ta ened a store on Pine street formerly
Laeal Km NamiMtaa far
ait feet and stalks of feterita and
occupied by' the Williamson saddelry.
ttottrM fey Prflsraativaa Caft. aaaiae
Check Reekleaa Onrush ef Solwhich were nearly aa long as
Tha new store has been most handvantla) it Balm Yattariiy.
dier
of
German
Kalear.
the
the cane, which she presented to the
somely fitted up and a complete line
Deming Chamber of Commerce. The
of toilet articles has been installed.
f. C. WILSSN FOR CCKSKEM specimens have been added to the RUSSIANS DEFEAT AUSTRIAN'S Kinuear ft Co. are the exclusive locollection of farm product
raised
cal agents of the famous ''Rexall"
Pvebla IinUm Attamty f tanta Fa in the Mimbres Valley on display at Servian
Inflict Rout on the Autt- - remedies. The firm announces that
chamber. The wonderful part is
all of the prescriptions which they
rlana, and Russian are Checked
ii natea: i cant csniaign the
that Mr. Payne raised the products
had on file in the old store were savEastern Part of Prussia.
far a teat In Cangraaa.
in
by Canning, depending only upon the
ed from the fire and are on file in the
raiM for moisture. She also ha a
new store where parlies formerly
i
Aa tha line around Paris tighten having prescriptions filled can do o
Francis C. Wilson of Santa Fe for' An crop of beans raised without ir
aud the German forces draw closer to agaiu at the new location.
eoiik-- r
and John M. McTeer of rigmtion.
Deming for state corporation com
the French capital, the official state
Wants Dlveree
men Is regarding the progress of the
missioner, is thp ticket placed in the
Improvement in the situation at
Mrs. Jewell Ritter, through her at war grow briefer and are more and
Held ay the state progressive con- Mexico t'lly has ciuscd General
veatioa. in Belea yesterday. Francis toruey, James S. Fielder, has applied more lacking in details.
to abandon his plan of proSo fur as the public is concerned
0. Wilson la at' present attorney for in the district court for a divorce
ceeding
at once to the national capis
who
actually
to
from
husband,
Guy
known
how
the
her
little
Hitter,
as
the Pueblo Indiana.
John M. Ma
Tear has been a resident here for aha allege is now a resident of Ari armies in the field are faring. Most ital. Instead the commander of the
will leave
several years and is wall known as tona and refuses to further live with of the4 information mode public from division of the north west
General
her. The defendant Ritter is a form official quarters is of a negative Chihuahua Monday with
an active insurance man.
Durango
Villa
City,
where
for
the
El
instance,
as,
resident
the
con
was
an
for
character,
Paso and
The majority of the resolutions er
of
two general will endeavor to bring
committee urged the passage of a nectad with one of the railroads en- nouncement of the French war office
about a peaceful settlement of the
state-wid- e
prohibition law through tering that city. The couple were that there has been no contact with
tlie,'Oerman forces in the region of differences existing in that state.
amendment of the constitution.
A married in El Paso in 1912.
Conipiegiie and Semis since Wednea
minority report by the resolution,
day, and that the situation in the
committee was brought in and finally
FACULTY
STAFF.
SHVER
northeast has not changed.
adopted, which does not commit the
The two towns are respectively
party definitely to prohibition.
SELECTED
BY
EDUCAO
DETAILS
OETED forty-fiv- e miles and thirty-tw- o
miles
Sixteen counties were represented
northeast of the French capital and
at the meeting and considerable en
they appear to mark the points near
thusiasm was in evidence. Four of
List Given Out Is Subject to Changes
These Rn!3 Gevernlnj tha Cantest Have est Paris to which the German ad
the delegates were women.
Below Fifth Grade; Practically all
Adapted
Aatomebllei
na
and
guards
have
approached.
vance
were Mrs. J. S. Ensterday, Mrs. N.
Instructors are Residents of Dent
With the removal of the govern
John Strumquist, and Mrs. Edna L.
but Thate fram Brant and Luna
McChesney of Bernalillo county, and
iny or Have Interests in Valley.
Cattntlei ta be Canaldared Elegible. meut to Bordeaux, all efforts around
Ports have been directed to prepara
Mrs. W. E. Lindsay of Roosevelt
tions for the threatened investment
eountv. The Bernalillo county ladles
The board of education of the
have been of the capital bv the Germans. In Denting Public Schools ha announc
Final arrangement
were seated because the progressive
organisation in that county did not made by the Deming Automobile Club addition, the French authorities have ed the faculty for the Luna County
meet and so named no delegate;
for the road race which is to be over ordered aeroplane patrols to guard High School and the teaching staff
City road Wed against any further raids by German of the grade schools. All below the
Thev were aiven nine vote each. the Deiuing-Silve- r
the county being entitled to twenty- - nesday, September 30. The local club aviators. A number of French aero fifth grade are as yet subject to
!.'
has heard nothing from the Silver planes are continually flying in the change. It will be noted that tha
seven votes.
The temporary officer were Eliaer City fans who, up to the time that neighborhood of Paris and others are names are largely local which goes
kept in readiness, with guns to attack to show that Deiuing finds it unnec
R. Stndlev of Ruton, chairman ; E. C. the race was assured, clamored kindany of the Germans who appear in essary to draw on foreign talent for
Burke of Santa Fe, secretary; Ren ly for a chance to show up
valley dwellers. It ia hoped, the sky.
Munit of Abelino, interpreter.
this important service. The followThe attitude of Turkey is still ing is the list:
however, that they can yet be induced
Petroanxiety
with
and a
LiO
iMttae in and take sportsmen's luck. awaited
Superintendent, J. B. Taylor; prin
ITEMS
At a recent meeting of the club the grad, (St. Petersburg) diapatctl'tlu'yV cipal of high school, Miaa Una Bede-che?THE
following rules for the race were she is mobluung on tha Persian fron
history, Miss Una Bedechek;
tier, but slowly.
adopted :
journalism, Clyde Earl Ely s English,
The Gap has had several refresh
Another list of Bntish casualties, Miss Edna Poe; methematica - and
1
Entry shall be open to any res
ing showers during the past week.
ident automobile driver of Luna or officially reported at London, num- physics, Robert Hardaway; Spanish
bers 5,228, of whom 470 are killed and commercial branches, Mrs. Alia
Grant counties.
J. M. Hollowav returned to Gallin- 2 Only cars owned by person or and wounded and 4,758 are missing. Sleeker; manual training and agri
as, N. M., Sunday, after a ten days' persona residing in Grant or Luna This list show a large percentage of
culture, Louis Deesc; domestic scivisit with his family. The people are counties may be entered in the race. officer.
ence, Mis Mary McGriff; eighth
very sorry to see him leave.
With the great battle constantly grade, Miss Martha Ede; seventh
3 The starting point of the race
of
capital
the
drawing
closer
to
shall be at the comer of Gold avegrade, Miss Josie Gooilding; sixth
W. T. Dixon "butted in" to mother
nue and Pine street, Deming, and the France, military experts agree that grade, Miss Marguerite Goebel; fifth
week.
bunch of goats last
end of first leg of journey shall be Paris will soon be the pivot of the grade, Misses Stella Crotchett and
front of court house, Silver City, hostile forces operating in the area Lucile Holt; fourth grade, Miss Rliy- L. F. Tucker has finished install
the starting point for second leg of of the west. Even the downfall of nette Trowbridge; upper third grade,
ing the pumping plant for S. L. Beer journey shall be in front of court the French capital is not expected to
Miss Charlotte Gauss; third grade,
and has accepted a position with the house, Silver City, and the finish end the operations.
Misses Ieah Barracks and Emogene
"3C" Cottle company.
capture
event
of
Par
the
In
of
the
shall be at original stating point.
Kaiser; second grade, Misses Violet
engagesevere
likely
is
that
4 The cars shall be started ten is, it
Bonbflm and Ataliua Marrufo; first
the
workiug
for
Bain
fought
in
is
Lloyd
minutes apart, both at starting point ments will continue to be
grade, Mrs. Alice Smith, Misses PanMashed 0 hay cninp near Hermans- - and at starting point on return trip. France to prevent the Germans from
sy Toung and Bessie Comer; music,
resisting
in
aid
eastward
to
returning
6 Car shall start in order of
Miss Madelene Page; janitor of CenC. 0. Mayfield, onr genial merch number aa drawn at starting point, the Russian invusion of Berlin.
tral school, J. II. Tucker; janitor of
light
a
suffering
from
been
reported
ant, has
The German advance was
Deming, and tb order of arrival at
high school, Pete Chavex.
attack of stomach trouble, but is abb Silver City.
within thirty miles of Paris.
by
held
now
line
west,
to be out again.
the
the
In
6 There shall be a stop of two
hours between the arrival of the first the left flank of the allied armies in BORDER PATROL MAY
very
Gap
are
SOON
BE REMOVED
The settlers in the
car at Silver City and its starting the valley of the Oise runs diagonally
glad that the Columbus people who time from there the others to leave from a point northeast of Paris to
attended the barbecue bad a pleasant at intervals of ten minutes in the or- Conipiegiie, thence through Noyon
Removal of the Iborder patrol is ex- time. Here's hoping that they will der in which they arrived.
(fourteen miles northeast by north ected to be ordered by the war decome up again.
partment within the present month.
7 Checking
stations shall be of Compiegne) to La fere.
President Poincare and his cabinet The troops composing the bonier pamaintained at Deming, Faywood, and
the new trol will not be ordered away from
F. F. Bain waa unable to attend Silver City, and driver need not stop have left for Bordeaux,
Bor the border stations, but will be reSunday school Sunday, as he had to lo check in, but it shall be the duty French seat of government.
stay at home and chase the birds out f the official at those points to deaux is in southwestern France, on lieved of the work of piitroling the
of his maixe.
the bay of Biscay, and about 100 line along the Mexican border. It
heck the cars as they arrive.
8 Any driver who aball be over miles from the Spanish frontier. is probable that a large part of the
in F.I
The boy scouts from Waterloo, taken by another driver on the race They arrived there yesterday after- troops will be concentrated
by
immense
Cotgreeted
and
were
at
Camp
Bliss
and
Fort
under the leadership of Mnste'r
Paso
noon
the
track
out
of
shall
turn
course
Carter, Sergeant Edwin White and give the car behind the right of and cheering crowds.
ton. The adjustment of the diffi
The Russians have entered
culties between Carranxa and Villa
and Cmtioral Homer Lee. made a way.
dashing hike to the Florida mounthe capital of Galicia, Austria-Hungar- has caused a cessation of smuggling
9 The entrance fee ahall be $25,
after one of the greatest operations along the border and the
tain Sunday. The boys made a gay unit ia payaoie io one oi ine mem
appearance in their new uniforms, bers of the committee and mast be in battles ever fought, according to ad border patrol will be withdrawn when
and when we saw the butcher knives their hand not later than September vices from Petrograd (St. Peters the troop ar ordered away from
in their pistol pockets, we asked the 25, 1914, at which time the entries burg). The report is credited here Vera Crui, the army officer say.
since news of the defeat of the Aus
question, "Why should we fear a close.
Mexican invasionf
L J. Carter Bulck Agent
10 The race ahall be run Sep tria ns in that district haa been re
ceived from several sources.
tember 30, 1914.
Col. L. J. Carter has been appoint
Bit MHan an Dry Farm
11
All entrance money and all
ed agent for the famous Ruick autoW. 8. Mullen, who has a dry farm doiiatione to race fund not used in
Married
Couple
Columbus
mobile for thia section and he has
near Akela raised a watermelon expenses of race ahall be divided be
received a handsome five pasjust
merchant
D.
hardware
Frost,
a
A.
place
hi
on
d
weighing fifty pounds
follows:
tween the winners-new model Buick, with which
senger,
Columbus
of
prominent
citiien
to sec- and
d
without irrigation and he is getting
to first and
and Miss Mary Alice Cloppert of he ia demonstrating the superior
forty bushels of maiie to the acre, ond.
Tuesday qualities possessed by tbe Buick. In
which waa planted with a hoe and
12 Each car must carry one per Roswell were married here
Rev. connection with the Buick agency
by
eight
o'clock
the
evening
at
without irrigation.
son besides the driver.
par- Col. Carter has on hand a complete
Baptist
at
the
13 The car making the best time Theodore Piatt
stock of automibile supplies, accesand see the exhibitions more char- over the course ahall be declared the sonage. The couple left for El Paso
The
on a short honeymoon trip after sories and automobile tires.
American and more winner.
acteristically
Buick ia one of the standard make
Columbua,
will
to
they
any
which
return
inspiring
than
significant and
of automobile in the United State
where they will make their home.
fairs we have ever seen.
Klta Murray Beta Cleue tehee
and one or more of the ears are own"Thonsands of those travelers will
ed in every part of the country and
been apMollie
ha
Murray
Misa
the
ExMbltlce)
visit
and
ShootiiMj
through
Paso
El
Expert
travel
the Buick manufacturers in order to
at
school
new
to
teach
pointed
at
the
city
and
wonderful growth of that
Rush Ratee, the famoua gnu shoot-ine- - keep apace with progress were comher Mexican aister across the Rio Miesse which ia being erected. Miss
exnert will rive a free exhibition pelled to place an agency in Deming
Grande. It ia certainly a great re- Murray ia one of the popular and
teacher of this section and of target and clay bird shooting at and the company ia fortunate in selief lo get hack to 'Dear Old Demcuring a live wire like Col. Carter to
ing with her fine climate and pure will start upon ber duties with a the Deming Gun Club park next n
represent them.
afternoon.
school of 25 pupila.
water," concluded Mr. Bush.
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Gen.' Jose Inet Salaiar of tha
army of Gen. Huerta, must remain a
prisoner of tb United State at Fort
Wingate, N. M. Judge W. H. Pop
so decided In tha federal court at
Santa Fa yesterday.
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sc.
tUaf, LJ
port is th wry heat C
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t wc- -j a ar Cm da it, I
a
wmU aad the
atar kaowa. TWwji has ban
. I 'Jk to ay t
Tha held at Lamer aad La Hnni Ct- - a nry
to aaa tU way th
af tUt day wn!orada, aad tha threa-da- y
aaasCiajt at Pr3a af
eiiX t
rrast
are
at f!35 Rocky Fori, ta coaaertioa with the warLiat far tie gaadt7aiatioa
of the valley.
;
a aanvmtiT 0f
CaatoJowp Day, is
tsrrtr'-- jo aai -vara EiJe to explo- - I aader way. Xot onhr art tha Mima
it aaai t j.- mam from coal awn than doable taa
The
af the series
ana SWKl
aauiag at about; oat by last year'e parses, hart tar of tha Ad rent are af Kathlya will
(XnaciSaB. Ew ta licit ta standard an ta way throoch
a
at tha C. isast theater Im-akap cheaply wm a tinrtly higher taaa it ever hi
aisai. This Gm has aroaa-It was; in taa past.
ed great hataraat aassag th awing
that influenced two The circuit draws Ha name traai pin are patrsaa af tha city and ev
tut
xnaaoan la Mvane tb tact that it m aanas4 to mm ery naaikir af th series is waited
to "Cat." Eiwia L. Drake.!, th Santa Fe railroad ia Colorado for with gnat sanation.
U
who riiiid to teB aa ail well near and Xew Mexico. l'p to this year
Msisgat Hal haa mads every
Waila, Pa, when for genentionsit has hsea confined to tha saaaller fort to aenn tha hast amaibl efu
tha laeal naidaato had hosa gather. Colorado eitiea ana! to Albaroa. lha aaaviag pictan haa for his maay
iaff afl aa it float sa tha urfac of j This year Us Dearer Asaaaiatioo palreaa.
creaks aaa Vols. Drake hegaa work joined the circuit and the Colorado
A corps af wmimsa an engaged
ia 1857. His early etteaipts malt- - stale fab association, racing for oae
aaawaviaf tha apsra boas and the
ed ia fail are: his financiers refused! week at Pneblo came in. Raton. Xew eoauag winter tha
theater will be
ton aaoaey, and his workaMa de-- 1 Mexico, joined with the Xorthera heated with stoats, Tha theatrical
sehesae
joke
became
His
serte.
Xew Mexico fair, and the Xew Men
the
easoa will opena at th opera hoase
of tha coaGtry-sid- e.
"He night aajeo stato fair eoauaissioa practically Satarday aight, Octoaar 3, whea the
well drill for whisky," remarked one j doubled the appropriation for raring--; musical comedy,
"Tha Kangaroo
raral spectator. Whea oa the verge offering the neat total of 10,000 for will be presented with th original
ol starvation, Drake finally secured tb sis days' events. This, with the Xew York east aad scores of pretty
financial aid from Pennsylranians additioa of the hie parse hang np in
aad rssiiawd hi operation. Months Pueblo and Denver, has served the lun.
The Deaung bead under the diree
passed. Several driUing Methods attract the best talent west of the torship of Professor Edward
Sweat,
proved fmitless, afctil he sank a sis-- 1 Mississippi and ia the ranning events, will gin a grand
band concert at the
iaeh boa pip. At a depth of 71 feet the best in the country to the etreait open
boas the first week in Or
the pioneer finally onnd trace ofjTb circuit schedule end with the toaer at which Uaw solo bv local
oil, aad tha next atoning tha liquid Xew Mexico fair at AJbaqaeraa. muaiciaaa will be rendered.
The dto- waa foaad flowing liberally apon the; October 5 to 10. bat from then the reed of th eoaeert will
go to the
fronad. It waa tha beginning of one; Santa Fe give a return free passage auuding ap of th band.
of taa greatest ox modrra industries, to horse to points west of the Miss- Today the oil well of th United issippi, or passage to the Jus re a.
Do yoa want to make 5.00t ad
State an annually producing nearly! Mexico, track. Along string of
of the crude petroleum runners who will winter at Jeans
todsJ OtJa CatCaf
consumed throughout the world. The i are making the whole circuit, while
The Ladies' Social Orris of the
yield reach s tha onorasoa total of, a very large proportion of th ran- - Presbyterian chare
will meet Wedahoat 10.000,000,000 gaHons a year ner Juarei bound will make Alba nesday, September
with Mrs. V. S.
with a wholesale value estimated at querqne.
Hillis, 523 Spraca street
500.000,000. They hve created the
The Xew Mexico fair commission
greatest single fortune in the world. last year as an experiment tried cutCM Party
Rockefeller's. Score of other
ting down on the qnantity aod quali
The Banco club aatartained Sat
owe their present ty of horse raring. The idea had arday evening
at the home of Mis
wealth to the sticky fluid. Oil ha been advanced that Xew Mexicans Beatrice Hillis, in honor
of Mix Fancalled into existence huge webs of wen tired of the sport The storm ny Harrington, who
leaves soon to
pipe lines, aggregating more than 25, of protest that came from fab visi attend school in
Denver.
000 mile in length which convey the ton quickly eoovincved the eommis-cra- d
A delightful evening with game
product of th oil wells to the sion that it had been handed a wrong and music waa spent
after whi.b
refineries when it is transformed steer. The epople demanded raring. dainty refreshments
wen served. The
good racing and a lot of it. The
into it many form of commerce
jeiuo presented Miss Harrington with
gasoline, naptha, therapeutic oint-- ! commission went to work early in a very
appropriate gift, a leather
meats,
jellies, illuminating
oil. 1914 to get a real rare meeting. Tt writing case.
greaae and poisonous dyes. It has ha succeeded in getting the best
The guest wen Misses Helen and
y
created great fleet of especially de--1
card erer presented in the Louise Kcttler. Catherine Curtis.
signed
Teasels that sail state. It was la reel v through the Catherine Laughren,
Fanny Harringthe seven sea distributing the prod- -' efforts of the commission that Den-a- rt ton, Beatrice Hillis, Julian
Curtis.
of American oil wells to all part ver and Pueblo added their parses Will Wyman, Archie
Marshal. Kahn
of the earth. In the guise of gaso-'an- d
arranged their dates to join the Taylor, Frank Steed, Frederck Powline it is driving th million of auto- - j Santa Fe circuit which thus becomes ell and Elmo York.
mobile through the world. It sap- - one of the important circuits of the
plies th power for vessels and rail- - country.
Baby Chi at Brrftn Heaat
road engines. It ha driven was and j The Albuquerque track ha been
A ten pound baby girl arrived at
tallow candles from the market by drained: is being resurfaced and it the home
of Grundy Blevina, tha cesubstituting one of its
banks ma'ii over and ia now one of ment contractor,
last Sunday mornparraffin, which is made up annually the fastest tracks in the West
ing. Dr. 3. 0. Moir. who was in at.
300.000.000 candles of more 'cording to horsemen who have seen tendance, reports
that mother and
it within the last few days. In ad- child
than 700 different varieties.
getting along in nice shape.
an
dition to the horse racing, the track
Ttaat Bakts Changes
has been built to stand fast time by
J
Rttfett Hears firiawtwl
"Three yean makes a lot of dif- motorcycles and automobiles and moDistrict Judge Colin Xehlett Mm.
will
tor
be
rnee
events
daily
on
the down from Silver City Sunday night
ference," said Burt Omdorff a
"Panebo" Villa passed th Sheldon speed program at the state fair.
and held a short session of court in
in an automobile with a crowd folchambers Monday morning to hear
lowing turn. "Three yean ago Tan-e- h
.i,uumm in regard to tb owner-hi- p
waa loafing around the lobby of
HCS3ALE
of a valuable stallion.
Th
taia hotel and no one paid much atcourt reserved hi decision until Septention to him. Mayor Kelly discov- John Yeargin is on the sick list tember 10. Pavowla Estrada, an
on but ia slowly mending at this time.
aged Mexican woman was also given
end that b bad two
ana ana invuea nun into in arug;
a hearing on a charge of insanity aad
ton, when h was disarmed. Then j Dr. Bowen and othen an shipping she was sent to the insane hospital
ia something to thi hen business cantaloupes and tomatoes together at La Vegas. The judge
returned
if a man get away with it, and --nth lots of fin watermelon. t th o ouver uty Monday morning
af'Panebo ia aon getting away with several town around.
ter the hearing.
hi part"
Paso Herald.
w. o. Clara, local agent of the!
Miss Esther Pocher ha been visTkt CUIetea Cat Thair Cakes
it iriff at the Osterhaut home for a Santa Fe railroad company returned
Thursday morning when J. H. Hen-so- week.
oaiuroay rrom a business trip to!
Denver and LaJnnta. Colo. While in
th popular driver of th Xesch
We bad the pleasure cf visiting La Junta Mr. Clark attended a meetBakery company' new sanitary wag-ocame to work, he found two little Frank Cos nice place where we saw ing of the loss and damage committee
children cuddled up together in the one of the finest regulated farms of the Santa Fe system.
doorway of tha bakery. Their sunny that it ha been our pleasure to are.
lone and Louise nodgdon went
carl wen all touseled np and a! Mr. Cos has one hundred nice hogs
they turned their rosy cheeks up to j which he ia feeding out and he has to Q Pso Wednesday when they
11 kinds
Mr. Benson, each of them extended
of feed to accomplish the will spend a few days, when Louise
aill go to Carrisoio, X. M when she
a ticket clasped in a chubby hand, task,
will supervise in public high
and they said they had com from!
school
boat to get mm of th delicious j Dr. McCurdy came in for a few music the coming year. lone will
cakes of th Xesch bakery. Their days' visit with his family from San return to Deming and open her piano
mother, wbo always keep a supply Antonio, Texas. lie delivered a grand
of trade ticket, for which she paid sermon to a well filled house of inhad given terested listeners on the theme of the
a dollar for twenty-fivpctmea axo succEts
each of th children a ticket, the necessity of keeping church and Await yoa after computing an A.
night before, to bay some frosted state separated.
B. C training. Courses, Bosiaaaa,
cakes and tha little tot had arisen
Stenography, Court Reporting. Acbefon th break of day and gone nrry King from Illinois is vwit-in- g countancy, Civil 8rvir and Bankto th bakery for the desired eakes
his grandparents at ths place. ing. Th only Xational Accredited
which wen given to them and they Harry was in ill health, but w an Commercial School
in th Southwest.
meandered ap Pine stroet toward ?lad to inform his many friends that nesident aad mail
courses.
bom each devouring on of Kesch' he is improving nicely ia this great
CATALOG ON BEQUEST
famous eakea.
land of pun air and continual sun
Tat rUsWtjwraat batatas CtSs
I
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CvvyaAtrt tUr art rotfiaiw kU far ate. la trwy pari af tU
dty t?y are affaral Tha prim art Rat tU um f Cas lets, mSm
sawa 9as(VVa9wao

XXm yaa lay a tot, taaa wtidi ta aaSi a laaM, yaa want tta best.
Taa flrat cast Is af ItSe aataaiRt eMayarai ta fea aaVactss af a lot hi
Mai rtstrktsa ritiamxi tstrtet Kara Ms art vary asar tU tod. Tatsa
tots wart laM tat whea PtatJai was anty a tiik awf, Cm atst was ai aagy
ta act at dt atatr kM. k?ta4tlwBtsL Eat aaJy Hi wt atteet tat
acst as re-a-rts
Iwatloa, kat wt havt ktat tktai tat atst by rtstrfcSaa.
Ra ssffty akaefcs wM tvtr kt aattt krt ftr as Mytoek aats it, "It's
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AHaay tat tots soM kt aar "Hama Lavtrs' Saat" art sttMrtoj
win. Sum trots, towas aaa fint kamet mark tka atvatrt af
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Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.

'

112

SPRUCE STREET

BAKER BUILDING

sis-da-

fi

lit

I

j IAA4I

I I

!

HfrfrHHI

ac-in- to

n,

a,

I

$1080 A DAY

j

Your Company pays One Tkeasand
Dollars

Ret only

e,

shine.

Ctis CaiRi Ctatraet
H. Wilson, manager of th Deming
We have two clubs at thi piece:
Electrical 8opp!y company ha been One is the notnesteadn of nondale,
given th contract to win th new composed wholly of women; these
Clark bunding la couno of construc people's motto is "we work." The
tion. Mr. Wilson will install tb latest nk i. t w
l:v :r. ui
modera device for electrical light won't work." This club is composed
ing and fancy designed lighting fix of men. The former club won't have
ture will be placed especially in the i me and I can't join the other because
bail ding to be occupied by the Deming I wiO work.
JiatioaaJ bank.
Then ia a great deal written about
Jane Shepard, manager of the the chamber of commerce and the
Darning lea and Electric company. treat work which it ia doing. I have
pent tare days in Tucson, Aris. on no disposition to criticise thi great
body, bat would like to bar them
for th company.
basin

u

'

i

Albuquerque, N. M.

63

C. H. nuahea
HUSHES

P.

A.

ff..

.

In September but every day in

.

a day taxes

tht year

'

Last year the total amount ef eur taxes was
$33X34X0

.

The Bell System kas paid over Eleven Million
Dollars for taxes hi tha last
twelve months.
This money all

tees far

the support ef the City, County
and State

It tees te keep ap the Schools, Highways amt
hiklie BuHdmas
Every dollar ef tt fees for the people's
benefit

Khe would pay these taxes if the Government
owned the Tekphene
tern?

Syr

BSSt.

FIRE 153,'XAXCE 4 AS-S TRACT CF TITLE CSr?ASY
TELEPHONE

239

trtaafef, Raw Caxfca

Ths Mountain State Tekphcns cad
" Jaa

Corporation)

Difftrtnt"

Tdrcph

Co.

Me.

(

Rumely Er.3ir.2s
"American Pumps

)

The G)mb:nalion
Perfect

la iMter
-

t

i

ROASTS, KAI.J, BACON,

1

.

I

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

HENRY MEYER

Box 274

MORGAN & SON

w

Stover Crude Oil Engines

iu

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
KEE

Separate Discharge

ryfiMdi

v.

t

Will go in 24in. hole

Avs.

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

Snow

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Drift

our-luile- d.

Blackham & Son

WiolasoiM and Economical
InaUt on Dure Snowdrift shorten
ing, the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
Turk, New Orleana, Savannah, Chi-A- t
tf287
all rrocerie

J. B. BIRD
Weil Driller

Gold Avenue

Irrigation
Exoerts
- 0
II II

a

J. Prichard Construction Co.

Thos.

Let us fi(fure on your well
racL "We .
w.wie i"""
drill any nine well from 42 to
12 inchee.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Residence on Diamond Street
Near Elm Street
TELE1 HONE 399

SUCCESSORS TO PRICHARLUiUNNING

CO.

Kulalia Frans f Myndus, spent
Suiiduy visiting friends.

We buy our Lumber direct horn Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

WELL B0RIN8 MACHINE

We have built some of Luna County's fine
school

work speaks for itself.

buildings-o- ur

Laundry

101 Silver Avenue

t

Demlng, New MexlM
P. O. Bos 157, U. 8. A.

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

THE FAYWOOD
1

HOT SPRINGS

ajaj

4

Corner Pin St. and Silver Avt.
Where Ton Get
Shan Razors
and
Artlttla Hair Cuts
C. H. 8ILER A J. A. MARTIN

Coll for an estimate for
your next Irrigation well
H.

L

MeROBERTS

Dofldn.

T

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

at Ruebush & Measday Livery Stable

Praprletar.

A

slowly recovering.

HOT SPRINGS,

KEWKEXICO.

A Gaited Saddle Stallion,

Jet Black,

16$

at

Tyrone.

W. W. Pascoe of Tyrone and Mis
of Favwood. were
hv the Rev. M. O. Stock- land Friday, August 21 at th Meth
odist parsonage in Silver Uty. loey
will reaide in Tyrone.
M in ilia RnbertHon

FOR SALE

:

FRESH

MIDNIGHT

. K'JRSAY,

Rdldant PhyilelM

LIKE, FIRE BRICK, AND
CENENT BLOCKS

PHONE

hands,

III

DR. J. 0. MOIR

44d4.w

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

gpedal attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and

-

'a-

Rc:ch Q Leupold
Caatracton

EstMars

Plana and Specifications

C. E.

Mime. Pr... Wmbrs. V.lley

Alfalfa

Farm

n

jaraa(raa,,a-'

D.

innate

:

OFFICES:

COMP4ANY
Oemlnt, New Mexlcs

MAH0XEY BUIL0IN8

EDGAR HEPP, Agency
Phone. 97 and 126
Surety Bonds
Plate Class

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

--

S

MIMSRES VALLEY LANDS
Chlcaga,

th fitting of glasses.
Telephone : Office 72 ; Reaideoee, oo

ijgflmj

& ENGINEERING

REALTY

Automobile

INSURANCE

Company

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

Apiilicntion

Fire

T. D. Whitcomb, who is confined

at the hospital with pneumonia, is

FOR SERVICE

and all farms af
RHEUSSATIS3I
T. C. KCSERSOTT,

a.,.

Mra. I.ilv Orimea and daughter,
Florence of Silver City, spent Sunday with Mrs. M. Long.

Frederick Shipley, son of County
Assessor J. A. Shipley, has accepted
a position in the electrical department of tha Burro Mountain Copper

Undertakers and Embalmers

SCIATICA,

GOUT

FAYWOOD

Ton will be satiated with
oar work.

J. M. Means of the supply department, left Wednesday for Kononn,
Okla., to look after bis interests at
that plsoo.

company

D Paso, Texas
214 Millt Building
Temporary Office at Myndus

Phone 51

JOE'S A SUM'S PLACE
is the

PLATE

Now working on the new buildings at the
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico

YEE HING

L

--

fam-ilite-

4

1

OR.

--

Ut

Refer: Satisfied Customers

Thi CURE fK
and

yr.

FsoUsk Trading
and builders, the
producers
As
of.
gots and plates exported in movemuer
previous
Yna an, thtrafura, furthar buI(m4 Ikal tha
December, A merit's n people excel all
in
Dounds:
62
million
was
mmid
albniioaa will ha takaa aa aaaliani.
niviliaaiiiin and we are a present day
million;
V
72
January,
in
an4 raur w!4 aalry will h aaawM wllaaal 76 million;
marvel in business efficiency, but in
furthar rlihl la ha aaarl altaar hafara thla iu February, 7oVi million, ana in
with foreign countries w
dealing
Ihla
fita
la
afflaa ar aa aiiuaal. If jot faU la
March, 85 million pound, copper
aflar aha fOUBTH
.iffka llkia twaalr
exported are a sorry lot of traders. Ever since
all
trades
of
manufacturers
puUIaliB af Ihla Botiat. aa ahawa aalow,
Wm. Penn traded the Iudians a hand
in March totaled 14 million dollars
BaaUiaaUf
your, aniwar, aaar aalk.
ful of trinkets for what is now tn
r
en
practically equal to tbat for the
la Uaaa akalloa af aaataat, laaalk-aRrat nf Pennsylvania, the American
aspr
with 4ua pronf thai jtm hT Hrrai t
tire fiscal year louo, aouoie inai oi people have been selling their birth
of onr aniwar aa Ika Mid aonlaaUal ailkar
1890.
of
that
times
six
and
1892,
in paraaa ar br raflttarM aw
foreigners lor a mesa oi
In every instance, aa shown by the right to
Vaa ikaul4 alala la vour aaawar Ika aaaM
to speak.
pottage,
so
,.f tin poatotriaa la which yea aaalra futara official rcDorta of the bureau of for
We export over S so,ouo,uvu oi cataoilcaa la ha atal la yoa.
eign and domestic commerce, depart
products per annum,
JOHN L. BURNBIDB
commerce, exports oi copper tle and their
RadaUr ment of
feeds the nations of Europe,
which
during
been
larger
have
Data af flrat puMieallaa.
Aafual tl. I14 pigs and bars
heiresses spend a
n.a. nl iiaii aaUlaallaa. Aaanat tl. 1114 each of the past six month than in and our American
and maintain
buying
in
sum
similar
4,
1914.
BapUajbar
Data uf third pnblloattoa.
the corresiondug period a year
counts, dukes and titled peerages.
Data af foarlh pnaliealloa, Baptoanar 11, 1P14
earlier. The single month of October ing
noblemen are, as a
included a total of 67V. million These foreign
in fact
worthless
absolutely
rule,
in
pounds, compared with 60 million
BIG ORE BODY IS FOUXD
liability
lor it
perpetual
a
become
IN PIHOS ALTOS MIRE October, 1912; November, 62 million
money to operate and
nnnnnV airainst 46 million; Decem costs more
keep them in repair than it does fo
67
J. T. Oglrsby of the C. 0. Min ber, 76 million pounds, against
European roymuiion, run our cotton mills.
millions; January, 1VH, Ti
a
sheep
of its
black
ing coiiipnny, while on a visit here
the
puts
alty
in January,
million
against 02
on the block and our rich Amfrom Pimm Alton, displayed itonie fine 1913; February, 76 V4 million, against
them and we virtual-lHpeeiuiene of ore which bin company 59 million; and March, 85 Vi million erican girla buy
railroads,
wheat fields
atnhanin
March
mine
Langxton
at Dounds. nsainst 83 million in
h taking from the
and millions of dollars' worth of
that rami). One nuiteet he had weigh of the preceding year.
of farm, mine and factory
ed 19 ouiiccg and was worth $300,
Prices of copper in ine current products
paupers wno couia not oe
titled
for
in
cent
gold.
50
lower
considerably
per
than
asMnying
year are
any sum. It does not re
rwanld
for
the
the
all
Mr. OKlexby elated that
In March, tor example,
1913.
treaties, a fleet of wnr
foreign
quire
high i;ruilu ore taken from the mine average wholesale value per pound
atop tins
bcinir Kent to Silver City and of copper pigs, oars, etc., exponeu vessels or tanrr revision to
needs only com
ilnced in a bank there for aafe keep tmm dnmiMitio Dorta was 14.4 cents, enormous loss. It
home of the rich.
The low grade ore is ihipped compared with 14.9 cent in March, mon sense in the
ing.
We export $18,000,000 of lumber
to the t opper (jneen smelter at 1913; in February oi tne current
two year, 14.7 cents, against 16 cent in and timber, and American tourists
Dona Iu. Am., for treatment,
similar amount iu motoring
pMMt
during
the
whinwd
earn were
February of last year, ana in Janu-ar- spend a
and sightseeing in for
Europe
over
compared
wan
with
week and the returna on one
1014. 14.9 cents,
although tne most en
200.
lfl ft nanta in January a year earlier. eign lands
on
AciMirdinir to Mr. Oirlenby. the hills
countries of chanting scenes of the world are
The manufacturing
continent.
American
the
copper
ex
alive
fairly
tha
all
nearlv
Altos
laka
aie
h round 1'inoH
with nroHoectora and the activity ported from the United States. Out
If vou are contemnlating putting
shown there is the greatest in 15 of 740 million pounds of copper, pigs,
up
fruit Sam Watkins Fuel ft Trans
fiscal
last
exported
and
years.
bar
ingot
Co's. truck mnkes trips up the
fer
to
sold
the
were
rWiiiine of the war in Enrol,
year, 735 million pounds
Let them bring
every week.
river
I n r lev hihI Santa Ritu campe are elPnrmumn countries. Uermanv naving
direct in one day in perperiencing a dearth of activitv. the taken 250 million pounds; the Neth you the fruit
fect condition. Thone orders 263. tf
demand for copper being greutly
erlands 100 million, rrance uv mu
O.
Janney,
a
According to F.
nine
iion and the United Kingdom
Mi'iierul maungcr of the mills and more thau 100 million pounds
1TR0NE ITEIIS
mines of the Guggenheim interests at
visit
during
a
Utah,
City,
Lake
Suit
here, announced that forces bad been
n VoaIm.1 of the enirineerinK corps.
II will nsv ta too
minced fifty per cent. He says a 4
left Tyrone for Durango, Mexihas
BROS
LUCAS
ttreat revival will rollow Hie war,
co, to accept a position in the mill
aa
hut in the meantime exportation of
now in operation.
hafara wau let vaUT
4
a standstill.
1 the red metal is at
CONTRACT
WELL
Mr. Janney reported the plant at
Mrs. McMillan entertained Mon
Ws da our awn wsrk.
Haydon, Ari., waa running only fifevening in honor of her sister,
day
T
tatlafaetlan imirantsad.
ty per cent capacity and that one 4
Rieff, who is leaving Tyrone to
Miss
T
X
idrfpu, I iiaaa RrM
plant near Salt Lake City had been
charge of a school at Koaweii,
take
VL
lala, Ntw Notice.
iplctely shut down.
N. M.

. iinvi

Wrtrsna

Uaa- -

aataaa aatlf4 Ifcal WaHar Charlie
or-ri- lv
alvaaaa. M. M.. aa ala BaeV
aka
ufflaa
Mna 41 aa Aufaat It. 114. fibla lata afftet aia aaly aumaoratae aaanaaloa la cunlaal awl axara la aaaaMtiiaa af
..... kaalaa) .am Ha. 011B4. atrial Ma.
br NIK af
ullN, awaa Wnabr-- t.
.
14 tnwatalu ft
.. raaat 4 w,
M. P. au.ri.llaa, aa
M froaaaa lor ale aaa
L. Davla, aea- Ikal ui4 M
Irat aa ala-i.- -.
b..a arh.illr aliai.aiuad aai4 iraat af UUM
..a raaaaaa hla raaiaaaaa laarafrual (ur mm
ihaa aii aaialai alaea awalag aaM aalrr, aa4 1912.
.rlor la Uta aata baraaa: Ikal tale aua
The trend iu sales abroad baa been
aul nlaMlaka4 hi raaMaaea aa aM
laaira !
teaililv unwurd in reeeut months.
alaa ika 4ata ml aalrv iharaaf. aa4 Uwr
ha haaa aa lararanaMBl ar taHiiallaa ihar' The quantity of copper pigs, bars, in

Dymond Agency

VEBY LOWEST PRICES

JAN

anal It. 114

f Miawwa. N. M,

Interna here at the ore sent tisM
eeulent in the copper situation sad
tha following figures, showing jost
what copper exports amount to
will be of interest: Exports
of copper from the Uuited BUtea in
the six months wbicb endea wiu
March, 1914, amounted to nearly a
half billion pounds, the exact total
being 495 million imunds, or equal to
the total for the calendar year 1906
final oil
and a half times that for

--

X at which really excellent qualobtained.
be
can
ity
T
X
And you will find thia mark- clean and aauiUry, 1
T
and its help most courteoua and 1
prompt.
TELEPHONE 41

.

waa:
Van an

Craaaa.
L. Dafia

A

f...

nruht will eontina bar piano
eUM daring the comiog school
PnpCa are hereby souawa.
ktim WMit haa aTAallant letters of
leiiiimi nilitinn from pianists of in
ternational reputation ana xrom
school pmldants and fallow teach
era. For further information talk
with aomo of her pupils. Among turn
be mentions Louisa Vallandigbam,
r..k Rarrarka. Mildred Clsvton and
Irene Hays. Studio 600 Gold avenue.
To beginners 5.00 per caienaar
lessons
..nnih with two half-hoeach week. Advanced pupils $1.00
oo
lesson. aav.
for a

i4

SAUiASE

HIX3 LEE
Fin new atoek of
Staple Mi Fancy firteariti
AIM Bast CumCm, etc.
CHINBBB AND JAPANEHK
ARTICLES
At lowet prioea
HIM LM Building - Silver Ave
0 amine New Mexlca

li

M. M

-

I

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS
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foum find this Market always
tA fill Tonr avanr want
to whole

j

SMI
Ml Re. MOM tke
AM notice
or OOSTMT
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Day Phones

12

244

Leal

bbnks, the right kind, at this office

Night Phones

30
244
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SILVER

AVE.

Hay. Grain. Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reaoonabl

2C4

Price

.5

i
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H. Jatiaca rciaraei froea his ranch
Mow ratL jt bat Taeaday. He re
porta a3 fan- - arena in fine eon- UOoa ia tie MJborhood.
Tie CsStraoa of the G

08

ranch.

in towa Tneeday. Vic ia very
ni
nek interested in the gold strike
koto. Ho says it look good to

him,

Tho largest flood of the

Mrs. DoUie A. Oeat has reeered
a patent from the Ueltoi States for
the 160 aero farm which she has been !

is a very oU pVant It waa
taken from Persia to Greece by Xerxes and his army 600 B. C Three
bjjjed and fifty years later tho
carried it from Greece to
Rosso. Pliny, the Boeaan naturalist,
who lived in the first century after
Christ, tolls of its value.
It waa probably taken from Rome
to Carthage and the surrounding territory, and from there to Spain about
700 A. D. From Spain it waa carried
to France, to Belgium and England.
It waa esteemed in England when

hots leading.
Leroy A. Pahaer of Colnmhas has
sold two lota ia Columbus to C. P.
Bennett of Penis, Cat
The Chino Copper eompsny has
S ight 160 seres of land from the
Victoria (attla company. The land
i4 located about four miles north of
the Spalding townsite.
J. U. Shirk has received a patent
from the 8tate of New Mexico for
bO acres of land in the Miesse tract
cant of Denting.
Two lots in Orchard Park addition
to Doming baa been sold this week
to F. G. Wall by Q. H. Johnson. Mr.
Vnll will bnild a fine residence on the
property.
Mrs. Helen R. Heath has sold her
interest in Ibock 40 of the original
Doming townsite to Mrs. Mary K.
1,700.
Wells; consideration
The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms
company sold this week to Adam P.
Rasinger of Pleasant Plain, Ohio,
foHy acres east of Doming, the con
sideration being $10,000. This is one
of the finest pieces of land in the
valley and ia under cultivation and
completely improved.
Frank F. Hopkins haa sold hie
farm east of Doming to Charles
Queckbocrner, who will commence
active cultivation.

Columbus discovered America. Cor
van! down Hanover gulch Monday tes brought it to Mexico, others took
nftonoon. Considerable damage is it to Pern and Chili and to New Engreported to the 8. F. railroad.
land.
In 1853 we have a record of it beF.
I
C.
It ia ramored that the
ing carried to California from Chili,
eoaspany axe to stark work in the Jim but at that time it had been grown
Fair mine tha first of September. in eome of the valleys of Southern
California (or 100 years. Just when
Tho April Fool Mining company of or how it spread iver the West is
Fierro are taking out some very neb not clearly established, but it gained
gold ore from their bonded property a foothold in New Mexico, Utah,
hen.
Montana, Idaho, Colorado and the
semi-ari- d
states, and from there is

tiatA rita

rm

Mrs. IL C DeFore and Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Cross and son who have
spent the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles PeFore, left Tuesday fur
their himo in Bone, Iowa.
Mrs. W. H. Moseley left Monday
for a visit with relativee in Ohio, be
fore joining her husband in Africa.
A party composed of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Jones, the Misses Alms Teel,
Louise Holman and Arthur Ilolman
and Hugh Teel left Wednesday for a
camping trip on tha Gila.

spreading eastward.
Some farms in the Carolina, New
Tork and Pennsylvania have grown
it ever since thete sections were settled and its value is known there, so
that it is stranite its cultivatioi has
not become more general, but there
ia very little grown in the Eastern
states.
Alfalfa is one of the most profit
able crops raised in New Mexico and
the Southwest and the fact that it
can be grown with little irrigation
makes it most adaptable in this section. When it is freely irrigated,
four and five cuttings can be made
in a year.

Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Cbapin parsed
through Silver City this week on their
way from Santa Rita to MukiiIIoiv
where the doctor will remain xevernl
weeks doing dental work.

Aorta to Party Wall
An agreement has been entered into by the Doming Lodge of Moroiih
and Mrs. Mary T. Clark for the erec
tion of a party wall between the two
buildings being erected by the parties
to the agreement.
Chin

Capper Co. Report

The Chino Copper company in it

report for the second quarter of the
year just published shows thnt it removed 1,110,895 cubic yard of overburden during the quarter, at a coxl
of 30.7 a yard. The ore treated
amounted to 587,000 tons with nn
average content of 2.1G5 per cent of
The concentrates amounted
copper.
to 62,323 tons averniring 17 per cent
of copper. The profits were $1,1
the dividends paid, $652,080.
The rich ore that is being taken out
of the Langston mine ia being reduced by band, by pounding the ore fine
and panning it The residue is treatwith merenry
ed by amalgamation
and the product passed through a
retort. The residue is sent to the
smelter, still bavins: gold in it in pay-in- g
quantity. Part of this ore, as
well aa a silver alab from the Silver
Cell mine have been secured by Commissioner Sam T. Clark for the New
Mexico mineral exhibit at 8an Diego.
Because of a shortage in cyaqide
caused by the war in Europe, the Ernestine Mining company has been
compelled to curtail its production at
Mogollon. Practically all the cyanide need in the world is produced in
02.-10- 4,

Germany.

Divert Suit Filed
Suit for divorce waa filed in the
r,
district court Satnrday by F. C.
formerly of El Paso, through
his attorney, A. W. Pollard, against
Ollie Ruber. The plaiotff allege
that the eonple were married in
Belleville, 111., in 1907 and after liv- iag for some time together in El Paso
the defendant deserted the plaintiff
and refused to return. The ease will
bo heard at the October term of
court.
ITu-be-

Hyatt Brothers Sell Cattle
Hyatt Brothers sold 400 head of
cattle to a Kansas City packing
bona last week. The cattle were of
Mlect stock and bronpht the top
Mice of an average of $50 per head
and will be shipped the early part of
,
...
...
the week.
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WE have in the past treated ths public as we would like to be treated. We will continue the same
policy in the future.

Our Prices are always riflht
Our Service always prompt

waaoaBssssxammom

Our Stock the best quality
Give us a chance at your business

Pollard.

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager

FURNITURE

Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Moseley left
Monday for a visit to their old home
in Oreville, Ohio.

The new school house for the primary grade will be ready for the full
term of school.

Herren haa transferred

Q.

his quarter section joining the Miease
tract to C. E. Miesse of Chicago, 111.
The consideration waa $4,800.
Morris A. Nordhaus haa bought six
lots on Spruce street in block 23 of
the Denting townsite from A. W.

If You Want

Monday.

Mrs. W. E. Burnside left Friday
for a visit with her mother in Wellington, Kan.

James
;

trt

Clarice Whitehill of Silver City
visited Bryan and Roy Strntton

Margaret Crawford of Silver City,
is visiting her sister Mrs. Kirchmun.

80-ac-

DEM IMG,

COME TO OUR STORE

f

If

you have Furniture to Sell we will come to your home

J

We Buy and Sell Everything
Second Hand Sewing Machine

mtm..

F. JORDAN. Silver Avenue
aAilailtltA41AAAitiistlalaiLAAt
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SALE

pi

o

COMMENCING ON

Saturday, Sspt 5
AND LASTING ONLY

DAYiS
TEN
AT THE NEW STORE OF
Isissilk ffi Son
116 N. SILVER AVE.
Our object for putting on this
Special Sale is to introduce you to
our New Store and also to get acquainted with you.
We have a large variety of General Merchandise on exhibition at
prices never before seen in Deming.
Our variety consists of men's,
women's and children's Shoes; men's
Suits; men's Furnishings; men's and
women's Underwear. Also all classes of Yard Goods.
Now is the great opportunity tp
get children's and Misses School
Shoes, boys Suits, etc., at prices never before in your city. Do not let
this opportunity go by.
We cordially in rita you to coat and look over
go that you may inspect our quality and
variety
our
our price.
DIG REDUCTION on TRUNXS and SUIT CASES

0!QCTRIC

FuJttlATC?.

J - u

Thete nerrnUtnn nrnJ,.. -- (T.. .v..
pealt to all loveri of good coffee became they extract
the delicate aroma and delightful flavor of the bean.
Coffee thus made is harmlett, because it
contains a
minimum of caffcin or other ingredients that make ordinary coffee harmful to many people.

Delicious Coffee in Nine Minutes
When attached to any convenient electric light
socket these p;o!ators are ready for instant service.
1 hey are safe,
clean, convenient and reliable.
The presence of an electric percolator on any
table adds that touch of ''something different" and
-something better" in keeping with Haviland
china
and sterling silverware.
Come in
and see our many different styles
and sizes.
to-d- ay

TT3J

Aa

CKA

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Telephone 33

Deming, New Mexico

Objected to Marrvlna
firl. Stanley has not s. yet appear- -'
Mrs. Carmen C. Nesom of 1100
r me lieense.
Seeond street, El Paso, haa written
to County Clerk Charies R. Hughes
Wedding by JudBe Rogers
tellinjf him to refuse to issue a mar-ris- e
ikw Uun"y ,,r farmo,, X.
license to her son, Staaley
M. and Mrs. Mabel C. Ore.,,
f
whom she says is not of
Pa-o.
aire
rrivl in the eity Saturdny
and she further stated in tha letter
,,ld
mrm,if
ww bwitW ( h rf
thst she had been informed that her
Herk by JuhIu-- .
Vh
son would apply for a license to
Pe.ee C. C.
The fou.
Barry Fanny lloore or some other pie returned to El
Sunday night
Jea-nett- e,

a

fi;'n

R.r.
P.,

on their wsy to Carrisoto where
will make their home.

UJ

l

Min, Eleanor V. White of
sreles, Cel., arrived in the ,'T.,ff
week and will spend the remu
of the summer with Dentins: fned
Mrs. E. Card and dsuifhter, AsX
of Silver City, were in Demin
dsy for a short visit with fries"

--

MONDAY, September 7th
WVfrS?p0Uf d

FAILL

H4

TUESDAY, September 8th

WEDNESDAY, September 9th

in
MILLINERY SILKSDRESS GOODS-ME- N'S
nta11 J1'11
CLOTHING. We promise you
btyle, in Fabric, in Faultless Tailoring, in Selling Service and Satisfaction than ever before
WE PRESENT

VOOLTEX-Sui- b,

Slrirto,

Ccab,

Fbk-Gasa-I- Ciaj

REDFERN-Drccc- ca,

Suib

Bee Millinery

Tba bar announcement of our opening
display of "Wooltu" and "Bedfern"
ia sufficient in itself to crowd our atort
with those who an "in the know" about
Wooltex and Redfern for thoia who do know
realise that what they see iu this display will
be real "true" atyl.

NOW WE MARCH ONWARD TOWARD

gar-U'en- ts

A NEW COAL
In the great forward advance of tbia store
one siugle purpose ia forever before us to
give the clothes buyers of this community tba
greatest measure of clothes value for every
dollar that modern methods can deliver.

tba charm of Wooltex and
n
ntyla ia mora noticeable than tver
The fall models art ao different ao
individual, and ao completely charming that
every woman can achieve character iu her
dress simply by choosing Wooltex or Redfern.
Borne of the new features are the CAPE
coat, not the loose, bungly cape of a few years
ago, but a graceful trimming attached to the
coat. The REDINGOTE ia a new, alightly
fitted model that haa won instant popularity.
Tbiat season

THE NEW FALL

Red-fer-

e.

STYLE-PLU-

S

CLOTHES

S17.00
THE NEW FALL KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

S20MS35
BUSINESS MEN
Young men, women who buy for men
ask you to come here to see what $17.00

we
will

bring you in STYLE-PLU- S
CLOTHES
what 20 to $3S will bring you in KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES. We concientiously believe we can offer you results in style, service
and satisfaction at these prices that $40 to
$50 would be proud to buy.

And then there ia the GIRONDIN, the
Tl'NIC, and other models, each of rare individuality, yet being absolutely correct in
atyle.

AND BEHIND

We could fill this entire page with descriptionsbut why do itf The best of the season's garments are here and we want you to
come in not necessarily to buy these are
"looking days" and you can't afford to miss
the pleasure of looking in here.

THESE

GOODS

behind every statement in this announcement,
we stand with an unflinching guarantee that
the merchandse itself will live up to the letter
and the spirit of what we say here.
EMERY SHIRTS
THE CLASSY KIND

BE SURE TO COKE AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

The All Year 'Round
Value Givers
Song Service

f 1.00 to $5.00

NORDHAUS'

merchenU were preiiaring ta mora their guoda.
The wind la Inercaning and arveral ileaaM-rhare pul out to era.
0
Salt Lake City, Ulak United Sulci Sea-toReed Smoot waa renominated by
by tke Republleaa ttale convention
Turaday.
Rer.anlaliva JocA Howell wa
reaoninated In the Pint diatrlet. and K. O.
Leaihcrwuod,
prei.nl diatrlet attorney, de
fealed Repreeentatlve Jacob Johnioa for Bom
Inakin in tb Hreond diatrlet.
0
Waraaw, Ind. Etna Orecn, weal of here,
waa burned aad Sihi praule rendaml bonie
bna. Lightning eat lire to the railway nation
aa dratniied laal
Calderea, tka Meiieaa klaloriaa, who ia ebieely aad alaaoal every bullae
Taeaday.
eonnecled with Preaident Carraaia.
Tueaday laaued a deena
Tka foTeraawnl
prokikitias tke eonaaoatloa of property by
Spokane, Weak. The drat hallalioa of
anay oakera wliboul a tigned order from
Infantry, 3611 lining, ander com
Oeneral Carranta. The deerae alau prohibila mand of Caplaia W. J. Jordan. Wl
military arrrata oa a awe aeeuaatioa, two aa
afleraooa oa a epecial train for
Tbeaa aeeaaira aiaet ana, Mont., aader orders fruat Ilia war it.-- !
aaaera bolaf reqaired,
pnne Ikeir ekargea agalaat a pereoa wllhia partawnl.
The federal Iroopa are achcdul-.- l
T
kourt ur luffer tka paaally reaukiag kad !to arrive at llebina about daligbt Wrdnmla..
tba dafaadaai proved to be guilty.
aad wlU proceed to Port William Henry llur
Tbia la deeigaed to prevent aeorea of In rlaun, there to awail further development! in
raekleaa
baprieoned
being
aad
aoeeal peraoaa
Butte iu connexion with the renewal ot fac
ol property.
eoaaeeetloa
lioaal troublca among the mia.ra. The bat
Joee Bapiaota Oaeeaa, forowr guveraor of talloa of federal aoldlera oompriae eompaann
Ike Hale of Saa Lata Pelaal, who waa re- I, K. L aad M.
ported to hare area eneuled, kit lakes ret
0
uga la Ike Aiaorieaa eoaealale at Saa Lula
eoaipaulea of Ike atair
Tea
Mont.
Butte,
the
waa
dua
aaeape
la
froal
daau
Hla
Poloal.
ardrra
of the Braiillaa and Briliek National lluard. acting under arah-ialereeealoa
given ky Governor Stewart to Major II. 1.
lalatara.
the
iroopa
Donahue, cuaamanding, jaat hefora
left Helena Tueaday, arrived here early Turn
N.w York ite Italian Meaner Prlnelpeaaa
night and went into caaip on a hillside
Mafalda, chart. rad by Joka R. Jonce, Aaaer- - day
Although watched by
overlooking Ibo eily.
leaa eouaael al O.noa. at a ooet ol V1S4.0VO.
Urge erowda, aa resistance waa offered In
reacked New Turk Tueaday froat Italy with
Tka mlllliaaaca came oa a train
MS wealthy Aawrieeaa aboard, aad aaoe the aoldlera.
cars and two Hal vara oa which
aupied aabina with apaca fur too man. Hoaje af IS steel
bad teea aaouated Iwa machine guna.
of tka paaaaagara paid 17000 for a cable;
aone paid leaa than ino, aad the average
aoet to all aboard waa approiitialaly SSOO.
Providence, R. I. Stores were wrecked In
Tke preaanoc of enply eabiaa waa eiplaiaed tka Italian colony aad a large quantity of
by tba daebvralloti tkal alikaugk there were foodstut was destroyed Baiarday during a riot
a cay Aawriaaaa la Italy who waaavd la re which followed BMctinge ef protest against the
lara kaaw, they were aawllllng la pay tke laereaaed prion af food. Sii peraoaa. foar
faraa deaaaaded far tka nyaga.
af them police oaleera, were Injured by missies,
Reaching port al annoe! tka aaaae koar but none seriously.
aa Ike Priawtpaeea Mafalda waa tke Holland
Every store front oa ana block waa wrecked
Aawrieaa Uner Ryadaat with UtS paaaaagara and foodsluffa were throwu Into Ibe streets
ef whoea I07J were
ISS la Ike eteerage

Program ef ike pralae service to be given
GENERAL NEWS NOTES
by ike choir M Iki M. I. (kink nam Sunday evealng. September S si S 'dock:
Vonntary
Wa BoUek
Mexico City Oeneral dactioas have tees
Bugkn called for November. Until tbeie ara bald
Quartet 'Evening Boat"
Mr.
Spring
Grshsm,
Seburti,
Mrs.
be country will eonliauo uader military rule.
Mr:
, Mr. Bckarta.
A cabinet meeting was bald la Chapulteper
Beddeif eaalk) Tuetday night, but aeilter Pr.ild.nt
Aalkam I WlU Arlae"
Carraaia aor any af lha ailaitlera would aiake
kaowa tba auhjeet under discussion.
Mr. Oraterl
BelrtV
Foreign Mialtter Patela left Wednesday
Aadwai "Howaaa to God"
Fcerte
Hymn"
"Vesper
for Vera Crut, where, it la presumed, be wiU
Dud
lake pan la a aonfereaea with Paul Puller
Mix Comer, Mr. Bcharti
BiMn aad John R. Sillimsa, representatives of lh
Anlhea "Ureal aad OlorhHM"
Mrt. Oraterl Aawrieaa (ot.rnat.nt, aad Peraaado Iileaiaa
folu
OBBrtury
Solo 'Hi Holy Oily"
Mala and Female Ckoraa

Mite Boiler.

Mrs. Qraksm
"Nearer to Thee"
Oaftrfef

Obligslo uto Mra. BeharU
Trio "Abide With Vt"
Mredames Ontert aad ScherU,

isnord
Mr.

Springer
atlnlrel
Ma"
Mak) Querist "Roawaibar
Messrs. Springer, Bekurta, Braullaa tad

Aalhaai

"Coaia

Oaraia
PoubI"

Tkoa

ticca"

OP PBHTIENCY OF SUIT
Oirtt Me. 441
Ia the DlMrlal Court ot tka Bltlk Judicial
Diatrlet of ike Hula ol Now Mexico, Wllhia
aad lor tka County ot Luna,
rioraaaa O. Habar, BlaMtifl
vs.
Ollta HuWr, defeadanl
To OUIa Hubar, tka ekaaa ueaeed defsadanl:
Yoa ara hereby aotlSod Ikat a nil kaa bMa
laatllutad agalaat yoa by Ike above aaawd
plalailt la Ike diatrlet ooarl ol tba tiiifc Ja
diclal diatrlet of Ike Stale of Nt Meilce,
wlUiia aad lor tka eoaaly ol Laaa, entitled
Ploreaee C. Hubar, plalnllS. vs. OUIa Hater,
dafaadaai. civil Ho. 44 1."
The aea.rel object ol aaid aalt la as have
tba boada af mstrtmooy now etlMiuf tetwaaa
plaiallB aad dafaadaai, dleoolved by Ikla eoerl.
Plaintiff allegee aa froaada for kia aaid
action tkal dtfaadaal kaa deaarted aad ahead-eneplaintiff, wilfully aad wttkoal eaass.
aad wltkoat kla aoaaaai.
Voa ara fankar aotlSsd tkal unheal yaa
eater your sppeereaos la aaid aail oa er before ike talk day ol Oeloker A. O.. 1914.
judgment wlH he raadered asalaat yaa la aaid
Aanerieaaa.
aail by defaeU.
Madrid General Victorians Huarta. form
,
e
Tba nasae aad puetoetee addrae al tba at
ar president of Mesico, arrived kera last Sal
New Orleaaa Tka total aaaater af kaboaia arday.
turkey for plaintiff la A. W. Pollard, Doming.
plague caaaa dlaaavared kera aiaee June IT
Mew Mnlao.
0
Bter
Ikla
eaart
waa laereaaed la twenty twe Tueaday.
Given aadar my bead aad eoal af
Helena, Moat. Tka ally ef Bulla aad Suel naming. New Mesleu, Ikla 9Sik day af If. Read, aged SO, la Ike la leal vleiua.
rer Bow county were plaeed aadar aurtial
Aasaat. 114.
Maa. II waa an
iaeaed beta Taeaday
Wlaainec.
. HPUHBB
law ia a proelamaiiea
O.
Saal
Monday
auiatala
la
received
Ia kla P rocla
Bight by floveraor Stewart.
tkal erdera were
Olerh of the District Court
greet
froai
tba
Iroopa
available
all
governor
Mew
stated
Me.
anaa
tkal conditions of
auttiaa tka
aader
of l.aaa Cuaaly,
la kee la tea Paella Oeeaa.
lawlaesaace al Balta were aa apnareal aa la
4 OA S
aeeeealtale thla aoara.
waa
Malice City Official aasaaaaaawnt
Engagements
Rand Open
Presides! Wileoa Taeaday
Hartford. Cobb.
aaede Monday by tka anting talalater af la
people who
Edward Swem, leader of the Dein-iu- g aaeata, Ignacla BoalUaa, that aS the eoatracu akoaled a waraiag la a crowd af
his private ear bens, lust
the organi-ratio- n aad eoaeeealona awarded ky tka aieielere of kad gathered about
band announces
aad eceajaaalcalloaa daring tka Haer before aaotbor eogiae went past aa the rails
ia in the bent of eonditiou for loaaeata
oa which many af tke mea aad woaesa bad
U adailnliaralkia wlH be declared raid.
teea steading. The people Jamped la time
the furnishng of orchestra and band
Noaw. Alaaka Noaw la la the elatckaa af la escape lha dsager.
music and the boys ara open for enTba crowd did aal aeliee Ike aaeommf ea
tkal Ureal
gagements for the furnishing of a More, early Wedaeaday aaoraiaf wrought
by tine la their aaalevy la asa tka preaideat, but
eaad la repeal tba deatraetlea
band
The
dance or concert music.
tke gak) which deraetated tka diatrlet leal ba heard H eomiag.
will appear at a number of political tartae, Tka larf, avahed by a aaalkaaat tale
tlel aft tke track, a traia la eomlsg."
Tka people beard kirn
rallies in the county during the com- froai the tea, kad ranked Ike froal a Ike akoaled tka preaideat.
Ufa taviag aUtiaa aarty Taeaday eight, sad aad harried tram tka treses.
NOTICE

B4

Fir

that

ing campaign.

Hie All Year 'Round
1

Value Gvers

Pa wilhoul a license at Iwa cents a pooad IlUNA
COUNTY DEMOCRATS
when the current quotations ara lour seats a
WILL ORGANIZE A CLUB
pound. Prod Trust of Ibo Baa Luis valley,
Colorado, waa last Moaday Sued tba mlal
mam penalty and coats, tka
being sua
Every Democrat in Luna county
HopeJoshua Oinghata, a farmer living ponded by Diatrlet Judge B. 0.insAbbott. The
near Hope, Tuesday afternoon fell from his case had bona brought up from tba court of is requested to meet at Hughes
wagon, which was loaded wlih bawd bay,
Justice of the Peace Jose Maria Garcia, aad Brothers' office on Spruce street for
and the wheels paaard aver bis body, la Trosl, by agreement of counsel, pleaded guilty, the purpose of organizing
a
Jurlag kirn ao ea rarely that ka died aa ka waa
club for Luna county.
All
being lakea to kla home.
Santa Fs District Judge E. C. AbboSt Democrats who ore interested in the
The dead maa leaves a wife and aeveral
Monday beard the ceee of Prickard vs. Prick
children.
success of the party are urged to be
ard, la wkick tka plaintiff asks for a kill of
0
Matters of importance are
discovery
asking tke whereabouts and mea- present.
Clsyton
One ll.rlett, alias Jones, waa ar
Judge to be brought up and a rousing meetreeled hero this week charged wilb having ner of dispossl of certain property.
Atiioll gsve fifteen days ia whirk to plead ing is expected.
rubbed aa unknown maa, wha waa
fur'her. Colonel O. W. Prickard la rrpre-seatecaled at tka lime, of SI (Ml.
a
by Raneban
and Wright, and Mra.
The stranger, ia addition lo the buadrad
Presbyterian Church
dollars, of which ka was relieved, kad aa kia Priebard by Judge Loria 0. Collins.
0
person $1,000 wkick waa not disturbed.
II. Vaughn, profeswor of
Prof.
Carlsbad
The biggest cattle sale made in liiotow
0
P II, a Qlaln 1 on.., .It..... I ....I ....."
purchase
this
of
wee
some
la
time
the
section
Santa Pa Aa Indication of the rapidly In
Jos!
Kve a Very interestliue adtlrcKH
creasing work of Ike stale aupreaae court may the old Pea" raaek by Dolpk Leak aad
l
gained from the fact tkal tka calendar fur l.uek. The raock waa owned by Walter Pend on European conditions at the Prett- bytenan church last Sunday morn1. aat leton and is located tS miles a aal of Carls
Ilia term tkal Ugins on SepiemSer
fifty two rear a. The eompilatloa of lha aal bad.
ing.
head
of
carves,
oowa
Fourteen
hundred
aad
endar waa completed this week ky Supreme
Next Sunday morning Prof. CochCourt Clerk Jose U. Sena, who finds his mostly fa lha "Pen" brand, a Ikouaaad dollars'
duties increasing at suck a pace tkal Ike Best worth ot saddle koraes and twa big walla and ran from the sante college, will occuProfi-sso- r
Cochran, in
may kava lo provide tor the era a freak water lake were Included ia tka aale. py the pulpit.
Tke cauls ware Bold at 9t around, tba two
ploymenl of a regular assistant.
addition to being a teacher in the colThe
ranches and water going at $0,000.
properties included a homestead of ISO acres, lege, is also secretary of the Y. M.
Silver City Walter P. Allen, aa Itinerant
aad a bssed pasture for the saddle stock. C. A. work of the college, and Iiik
typewriter
Bacchante, died aader mysterious
who by
Psndhttoa la a young eslllemsn,
will be of eHn?fial interest
rirrumslanora in Ike county koapilal at Sil cloae altenlioa lo buaineaa, baa assasad Ibis adilresHes
to young people.
ver City.
Ho waa picked ap unconscious oa
furtuue.
He baa teea on the range
tka road tetwaaa Silver City aad Ceatral aad
Sunday school and Christian Kti- ell his Ufa, but haa practically be IK ap his
lingered until ka waa able lo ba about oa
brsnd during lbs last sii years.
Pendletos deavor at the regulur hours.
rrutcbea, but returned lo Ike okspilsl on Taeaplans lo toko a vscstloa from Ibe atrenaoaa
day and aaak rapidly lo kla dsatk. Ha waa
dutica of the cowman's life.
Temporary Station for Myndut
4U years of age.
0
0
Ssnla Pa There ia a lively scrap on bars
The state corporation ciuiiniiHsiuii
Santa P. Governor McDonald aad State
for tka Santa Pa post- Engineer James A. Preack WlU leave la a for the endoraesaeal
has been advised by T. II. Williams,
following
withdrawal
tka
oBce,
Ike
same
ef
few daya for Tacamcarl lo confer wltk Ike
siinerintendent of the Southern Pa
county mad board aad eoaaly commies loners of Adolfa P. Hill by Presid.at Wilson, after
cific, that a temporary oliclter will lie
Mr. HIP bad beea ' nominated as Democratic
projects.
road
of
number
oa a
eoaamuv
candidate for the alaht corporation
erected at once at Myndus, ne'.tdiiig

STATE NEWS NOTES
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Daloa
Moaday tba poatoffka al Aleaclo,
aad tke supplies
county, waa discontinued
were ordered mat la Baata Pa aad tke aaail
Daring tka past
to Moose, Quay eoaaly.
moatk three poetofflcea were discontinued la
Buxloa, Saa Migael Bounty;
N.w M.iteo:
Dolores, L'aioa county; Lyden, Rie Arriba
Eight aew aBeea were established:
county.
David, l'aioa eoaaly; EsgWkltt, Chavea aaan-ly- ;
Hllario, Saa Migael eoaaly; M lease, Laaa county; Piaoa Walls, Torrance aoaaty;
Htaabro, Chares eoaaly; Was XI Paaa, Dona
Ana ooanly; Willow Springe, UatoB asajsty.
Twa el tka above were simply a ekaaea af
aaaaa: Aaapra la West Rl Paaa aad Raaaoa
to David.
0
Rertaa W. 0. Moaamaa aad Prank Ooodin
ol Roewe 11, kava reeaivad a large Jjolat skip
men! af eallle from Boaora, Max., Ike settle
kaviag keen delivered al tka Moaamaa ranch
al M requite.
0
Ukewood It la reported tkal Ike 8. Cross
oulSt kaa sold ta Joka Do rosy ol Caaadlea,
Teaaa, 4000 bead ol cattle.
Tka eteora aad
cahrea win ka delivered al an early dale, tt
la aaid. while the laal delivery lo se be made
wllhia a year. Tom Banyan la geaeral manager al the B. Cross eaitt, which la ana al
the largest eperatlng la aaathaaatern Maw

Baata

Pa For peddling potatoes

Aa Anthony man la aurooned bt lha In
terior of Be Islam and hla friends ara worrying for hii safety, aa It is feared thai be will
be n tka fighting sons of tka Oormaa and
allied forces. Ha la Charles Millar, wha owns
tba flour mill al Anthony, aad waa waa form- ery a county oBeer ol Dona Aaa aoaaty. Ha
kaa keen spending me manner bt Europe aad
kia last address waa Retrain, Belgiam.
It haa
teea Impossible la send a cablegram lo him oa
aceoaal of the censorship aad aa Utters have
been received from him aiaee lha war started.

Santa Pe Aaaataela 0. Torres, whoso aaa- rmstioa aa postmaster al Socorro had beea
bald ap by United Slates Senstors Oatrea and
A. B. Fall at lha request ol severs! prosai-aea- l
Boeorre deesoersts
wha aaaae
divers
charges agalaat Tarrea, aaa being tkal he was
a ea locate, per, haa teen eeairmed aad hat
cammlmiea ksmed.
6
Septa Pe Bensatleaal are ate allegatloaa
Moaday
fovea eoa agalaat
aude ia federal court
Mama B Wood of Albaqaersjaa by B of sees
W. E. Kelly, in ra Jasper N. Breylaa,
fa
atoes bankruptcy cans tkal haa keen needing In the aonrta In Ma various paaeaa far
Mar-ra- n
Mr. KeDy eceapialea
several years.
Wood kava aobaeted S1.STS.44 teams- lag la tka kaakTapt'a estate aad kava refused
tat Baata la tura tt ever.

tut

such increase of business as warrants the erection of a permanent
railroad station. This is in responni
to the filng of a complaint by the residents of that town to the effect Hint
they needed better station

Postal Telegraph Officials Here
W. C. Black, district manager of
the Postal Telegraph, with headquarters in Denver, was a visitor in the
eity this week on his way home from
Silver City where he had gone on an
inspection trip. Mr. Black paid compliments to Deminr in remarking on
the wonderful growth he saw and the
public and progressive spirit of its
citigenn. He prophesied a great future for Deming and the Mimbres
Valley.
H. O. Bush who last week returned
from San Francisco, left again for
that point Tuesday on a flying business trip and will return to Deming
the flrst of next wesi.
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WA3 TEX GSXAT SEDATIVE

Oer-uada awrrkant flag ka aiiappirL
Kaek as they may fcmVtr th awful wast of Ufa and
wa credited witk tka an sad
wm
t
wertd
to tk mat Karapaaa eonflict, lb fact remain that,
ia tk world, rot it. to, aaa!
1
fA
af taa small area rarared by th contending armi. Tar beearr drireu
to tk shelter of fattilcd
at a great war ia a larger factor in proem Uaa a ta pates hlirleV SMw4
kwMl !
PayVtaff
great
weaJta.
peaceful
uceumulatioa
th
or
ef
f erieae.
is acst to a sea newer at afl.
laboratory.
f ta men engaged in ta battle mart left ta
By boldiBg tk
ea EaeUad
.!
disrupted ta long sustained eoneentratioa of thought wkick it r- ear herself agaiast iavaaiaa, aad
Wit his home, a ta cieutit ea text at appa
As ta cat
lb end will dirtai tk peace of
engine of war. H will a recreated ia
lata to band! ta death-dealiTkal aatioa wkick eealrol
Earop.
taa tarrial eamroglio, wher th primitir passions dominst ta artificial th ar will aw ceatrol tk lead.
will
peaceful
to
back
II
at
acquired
ron
day.
ia
nfiamlT
By miinlaiaiag aa atVaaat aary
with a astir, teach of rroiiu, and ki diseorerie will startle baiaa
the
t ailed 8toto eaa aorur to ber-heaven-bor-n
will
original
introdac
idea,
k
emtio. With on danlinr.
immaaity agaiast tkal wksrk has
elf
alcairnti wkick will recoup all tk iosse sastaioea ia tk eatodyaai laid Belgiam waato ami which tkreat- war.
f
all ta eouatries, aar Oreat
aMster of coaunere aa4 fiaanc will, witk tkair kot-aa- a
Tk
Britain,
iarolred ia tk var.
by
ciHit tM depletoa eapital, attack aw ficla of atrpraw, aaa,
atiawlati&g-- pradaeboo, boild lairer factoriea, laaaeb (reater aaipa, aaa,
Tk AdderiBg eld fagiae wke pro
sack vigor a
bora of tk elementary strife, infa
witk yintkfalitf
mulgated tk kfoaro
dirtriaa, tk
wiU
tk lamp of Aladdin.
policy of
ia foreign
Waea tk war ad tk world will be new agaia and iU naaattant
and
m
will bant fortk ia tk
oar of joyful adoleeoae. Literatar will re- - quarrel,
eoaung iato tkeir own.
are
nee,
alia
will
b
pedaDtrr.
tker
toapail
and
of
Tr froai tk tkrall atofid
Peruana th ta rallrd iuniaiin i
wkiek will be jojfallj repeated a were the song of Hoaaer. Ilea will
writ original and keaatifol tSooght; tbej- will paint and tkey will car meat, called th eeastirutioa, may
witk fiafcr tone bed witk tk dina fire of bop eternal.
find tkal tk
eoaserr.
Tk war will break for Earope the eooUcaity of drcadfnl effort, wkick
a
tire who wrote it knew exactly
wa drinzig tk world I Biadnet and despair. Tk dead haM of tk past
and what they wer about.
will be lopped froai tk tree of life; it will pat forth aw branch
1
tkey
leave
grcca
make
a
merry
will
under
tk
nymph
satyrs, fa ana, and
pab&e
Th
Amerieaa
riew with
hat not doa sine the indastrial wcbImu gripped tk heart of men witk equanimity tk pnsalli capture of
tk power of MedoM.
Ka
ky
Tker I
Her is a babbling idiot who claim tk most pessimistic sUtician will be trouble,Ik Japaaea. Cbow-bowerer,
if
!
will
will
he
caase;
4eelare tk loe
bar mnderrated ta lose tk war
i
Chow or Chop Saey ar an lusted,
be fally 7t.v00,000,000, and th wrJ of it k that h has lb figare
u stopendoos that it U beyond tk power of tk
to pror it. Tk
Th British admiralty mad some!
kamaa mind to eonecirc. Bat, for all the reputation that figure kar announcement
tmwsraing operations I
acquired tkroagk tk cold, calculating processes of kamaa manipulation,
few day ago "ia tk form of white'
a
tk figure K.
paper." It aught b said that many!
Witkoat tk warlike spirit of Greece, there would kare beea a epic
of
tk cagageawtat bar beea fought
Xot
until
of coaqawti, no drama of battles, no t&pired art and pkilosopby.
I
m white paper.
Eom nsaaliaed her imperial dream of world power, and aot until her MiI
litary keroe ackiweed, did sk acquire kistonaa, poet, mathematicians,
-- FWhtiag Bob'
Roberta,
Lord
witk
of,
Napoleon
earn
Until
tvord.
and
fir
lawyers, and philosopher.
Earop wa a dreary land of darkness; religion wart peopled tk New the BrilUh aary. ka asked ki rnea
World witk rigorous pioneers; the French reiolutioo taught tk world bow I put tkair trust ia God. W bar
to acqair liberty, and Mars pointed out the way to bold it fast. War
ea ia Earope
t rattle a ar
destroys rested interests, ancient prejudice, foolish systems and outgrow
practices. It debase the proud tyrant and it ele rates the humble yokel; at this In
it diffuses knowledge ia oborur regions; while it calls forth the basest
it exhibit nrtaes grandest sacrifices. It i aumaa, natural.
Sues of th wholesale food ha mas
Th world will not long surrir without it of Xew Turk wkea called apou to
whole i ornery normal.
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Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
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Se long a en man forge a shackle for anotkers neck, so king wiQl-- ij
thM
lk.
tker b war. Prosperity of on peopl built on the serfdom of another, i Tker DtobablT wteaded to sar tker
will be destroyed wth bloody carnage: the suffering of innocent worn
iw
aad children, and th starring of peasant are but incident, local
laewt. aa h is imhihiium i wcuere;
nature, aad soon effaced by the remoral of lb real eaa of social misery. iiney aaa aayining to oo wiia ta ia-- 1
1
ereas ia pnee.
I

ui

Uai

and Disftoirti

$319.13.2

Hum Sit
ramltart mi Fix tarts
CMfcjmj

IMtoi States

3JC3JSa
7

31

Bts

CaVar BhmH awl
Cask m Hand
Cask in Banks

2SXX9

- 73S.C3

Ufrttin
$24.7773
13334579

Tatal Cask and SifM Eickant
Tatal ResMrces

I5S.I23.I5
$521384.41

LIABILITIES
'

DE10XG WILL HAVE A LIBRARY
Tk work of tk members of th Demicg Woman' dab ia building up
Our adric to Presadest WHsoa
a barary t to ne aeartuy eommenoea. tor numoer oi seasons iney rnnlit k IM to titaM Iaa MBk mw.!
hsT used untiring efforts to rsi-- e the necessary fands fur books. Tbl
JrBe ia Ik renoeta of tka aneial '
ura auraruou iw
araaoa lacy Bare securru mr
ktiwi
that ere ryt king m
aaa) every cent of lb money earned is to go into th library fund for th ' ,rejT n yrx
goose!
ta,j
as of all ta eiuxeos. Tkos who know, declare th opera number itself
Th Xew Torker is prob-- l
ticket if enjoyed ia an Eastern city.
weald east a much a a
!,Wt
,equainted witk Ike
a(
Tk work of redecoratirg the library room in th city hall i
e ko are nearer the
forward and aereral hundred bo4s hare already beea secured for the
af war
sbeires. This is to be the nucleus of a larg collection which will eom;
g
day b boated ia a building worthy to shelter it- .
CaUtaai i inrmg a a nurs
Tker is nothing andcr the sun so important for Deming and th Mia-kre VaOey a adequate library facilities. For this reason, tk efforts m
1
V" d
.UT.B,r" rooM ,or
f tk good women of th city should reeeir. th stnport of erery persoa
es, ana see
companionship
books.
town
good
of
appreciating
.Tour
tk
f
CaJUai also rets a promt- h --your bom town- - until it offer the advantages of intellectual ,kat
Th led are course ar educational and entertaining, aad
ea eaa afford aot I give hi familT the benefits of its enjoyment, together
i
witk tk cumulative adranuge of a library.
IfarconL investor of tk wireless.
ka offered ki scieati&c kaowledce
to th Italian gorernmenl in ea tkal
THE BUSrXESS IS HERE
th war. cob.
"n!rJ
While tker is undoubtedly a disturbance ia tk industries, do t tk
of many commercial eoenectiou with wamng Europeaa nations,)
,
. .
'"
tk basis of Amerieaa credit is sound and by coopers Ik the danger to
W
rt
would
at least
jmagm
eterpr has beea avoided.
,W
Trad U opening up briskly a th fall season advance, and tker T op
Iruo(- tkoaiIMa ,A
mm tM ka aa aknoJane of nraetieallr all Uum t.t
directly imported. Tk advance ia price of Dccessitie seem to bare been
There was aa uprising ia Mexico
da t increased buying rather tkaa scarcity. There is Tidnc of sober
tkn-- f aloag tk Eae f more economical living.
City again! th circulation of bank
Locally tker is no lack of credit; merchant
complain of nothing, note and currency of Ike new Ca it- ami farmers bar tk proaus of good price for their produce. Deming is ansa government It would seem that
sekool center, and there is a considerable inCui of new families seeking ia riew of the reported scarcity of
edacatioaal ad vantages. It is certain that lb school cenu of Dealing money ia lb country thai there
aloe will reach fally 1,40V a against 1,160 last year. Xew settlers from Ike would be ae objection t the eircula-- ,
agee from Mexico have helped I bring the number up. The tiou.
East aad
popawrioa. figured oa lb conservative basis of four persoa to
school child, wmld thus be well over fire thousand. This show a healthy
If lb kaiser get I Paris, hi
increase, and keJp I aa anderslandicg of th increased number of thrir- - work is only brgua. It is eslissated
iag business ksama. Tk people are here and tk business is here.
by military aathoritie that it will
1
lea than Stojm men to ad
tak
ADVERTISING AXD ITS RESULTS
Paris that is. merely to surErea tk prukistorie Indian wko inkabitated tk ttimbre Valley round M. How many would be need- aaadreds, or thousand, of years ago ar being stirred up through the ed to capture the city ia heroed
adrertisiac of Deming. Early this cummer Ik Smithsonian lastitatioa
easing, like at Aatwetp, there are,
her to pry ml tk
eret three tmle of fartiaVatioas around
at Waskingtea, D. C, sent a
of a dead past, and aow come a professor from Chicago Caiverwty to the French eapital the inner
furtber disturb tk resting place of th DoUe race of pioneer.
a middle ring of tfteea fort- are little interested ia tk crop wkick thrive
Tk Warned geatlem
wuh many smal redoubts.
tk rain f th aucwut cities to nourish tk present popwiattoa, but ha ring a perhmrter of about thirty-foauleu. aad aa enter ring of four
tlat tk priautrre farmer raised Iadiaa eon, cotton, and bean will he
at kmgtk ia arekaeological reports.
teen additifial fortreaar
act
CI eurse, tk boaaten of Drmiag are mor interested ia humanity ea terted ketterie barmy a
oa aught aay. thaa ia the kind preserved ia charcoal, but. f weary-- ir
aulea. Tkl out
to sol re tk enigma of tk Krea Eved belt i ehrrea miles from tk Lean
, tkey ar run
I

t
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RESOURCES

Capital aad Surplus
IhaSfrMcd

$39,000.08
9,162 C8

Prtfitt

CimibtiM

$ 89.IS2XS
25XC0X8

Ms

Payable
Oaeasits

lOJCOlS
78122131

Tatal Uakilitks

$521.34.41
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The Time

To buy building material.

It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.
We have opened a permanent yard and our material is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.

We can save

you money.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER GO.

rfreuttir

,

vv

lwa
tl LA
tl
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215 S. Gold Ave.

D. G. PENZOTTI. Mgr.

ur

jb dawa at creatioa.

aad eight from tk rarirati.

Headaurters for Building Material

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Dunifea and
San S. P. far Casus
daughters, Ransia, Esther and Buby,
Andrew C. HaJI, a cattle raiser loof Huntington, West Virginia, arriv cated west of Deming has filed auit
Mr. Lewis anil daughters spent ed in the city this week and art male in the court of Justice of the Peace
laitt Thursday at tbe pleasant count ing arrangements to settle here per C C Sogers against the Southern
nr borne of Mr. and lira. Pan. Thav manently.
Pacifis company for the sum of
report both an enjoyable dinner and
$160 damages alleging that the de
Arthur Buckngham of Boulder, fendant company by ona of its trains,
mil.
Colo., is in the city looking over the lulled two cows belonging to the
C. C. Edmunds rame down from lands of the valley with a view of plaintiff. Tbe case will come up for
trial Saturday, September 6, at which
his ranch in the Animas Yallev Tiies. locating here.
time attorneys for the railroad comday and straightened up bin business
M. McKinley of Silver City came pany will put up a vigorous fight ia
affair and returned borne where he
down this week to visit bia brother, oppostion to tbe payment of dam
will spend kin time on tbe farm.
Forest McKinley, the land man.
ages.
Messrs. Nelson and 'Anderson
W. A. Warner and Richard Davis- Mrs. Thomas Marshal and son, Ar
oryauuer of the Benevolent Order
of Bees, were in town a few daya son of El Paso were Deming visitors chie, left for Los Angeles, Monday
thin week on business. Mr. Nelson Sunday, returning to the Pass City morning, where Archie will attend
school this winter.
attended the regular session of the Monday.
Bees on Monday evening.

od the morning train eu route to An

His Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest

,

Because you are

Mr.

Margaret Baron and daugh
I.innie, relumed from El Pbmo
Tiif-iln- v
and will umke their home
birr mini in. Iiuving been awnv for
uboiil Ihree niouiliH. Mr. Buron owns
ii pMIl lrni'1 of lit nd two and one- hull' mill's east of town.

tr

Mimbres Valley Land

criminating; ia the reason
why you ahould drink
4 ,"!:

accident occurred last Tuea- duy when the little duuyhter of R
E. Ruhcoii wuh very seriously burned
by I lie explosion of a can of gasoline
from which the girl wan pouring i'llo
the hlove to Htart a fire. The burn
ing oil covered the clothing of the
child mid the buron were mo severe
that her death occurred Wednesday
morning. Mr. Rascon im a hard work
ing man, being employed bv the rail
road, and the death of the child is
a wad blow to the family.
A Mid

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico

S3
55

.7

3

55 Si

Mr. mid Mrs. Ira Hiiight entertain
at their home south of
town on Wednesday evening. It was
advertised as a isiverty party and a
price offered for the couple looking
the most poverty-strickeThe prizes
were awarded to Ross dealer and
Miss Mnry Field Page. Refreshments
were served.
ed the

1

iitVi main
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Do You Insure Your

Deed, Insurance Policies
and other Valuable Papers?
$2 invested in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, is cheap protection for a year.
$4 will get a box large enough to hold
liveware, Jewelry or Heirlooms

4 per cent on Muring.

Citizens

Compounded quarterly

Trust and Savings Bank
Capital C50.C00

The railroad company ia installing
per minute pump driven
by a twenty horse power gasoline endue at the station. The pump that
wns put in the last well sunk was of
not sufficient sise to develop the well
to its full rapacity, and the expense
"
" "I" '
"
great, was the reason for the Installs) io not the new machinery.
COLUMBUS NOTES
A pump bouse haa been completed
nnd the object uow ia to pump water
The Rev. and Mrs. Boddington cel- from this well to aupply the engines
ebrated their first wedding anniver- til this place and also to fill the tanks
sary last week at their home. A In lie used at other places along the
be
large number of friends were present line where water is too deep to
incurring too much
and gave the couple many valuuble ruined without
presents including a set of china-war- exMnse.
Food waa also brought which
Charges With Stealing Hons
most enjoyable lunch indulgmade
Ramon Martinet waa arraigned beed in by the party.
fore Justice of the Peace C. C. Rogmorning on a
Dr. Dabney made a professional er last Saturday
business trip to Mai Paia Wednes- charge of the larceny of a horse on
complaint of Francisco Jarmilla. The
day.
crime ia said to have been commitJ. W. Blair ia spending considera ted at Nutt station on the Santa Fe.
ble time in Columbus with those who After hearing the evidence the court
bound the defendant over to await
be haa interested in the locality.
the action of the grand jury in the
W. E. Maugnm earn op from El sum of $500.
Paso last week to spend a few daya
Anyone desiring fruit from up the
with bia family who reside on a claim
a few miles east of town.
river consult Sam Watkina Fuel and
tf
and Transfer Co., phone 203.
M. Teller
made a business trip
Among the visitors st the chamber
to El Paso and will be away for sev
eral daya. He went down on the af- of eomerce Saturday were R. L.
Howell of El Paso; Mr. and Mrs. T.
ternoon train Wednesday.
M. Rush of Laurel, Miss. : J. L. Long
n of
Meridian, Miss.: Edgar Manpin,
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, the
dentist who calls on Coluro-bu- a Trmpe, Texas; and R. R. Roberts of
occassional)?, waa a passenger Marion, Kan.
ii

e.

n

I

at 106 Pine street; your patronage
will be appreciated. We expect to be
in our new building at our old stand
with the best drug store equipment in
the state, on or about December 15

J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
I

Telephone 43

u $oolL sr

Deming, N. M.

t-r-

ht

Grai

3

Co.

We Want Your Business

T

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Coffee

QUR temporary quarters are now open

Bin-be-

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Seal Brand

Deming Mercantile

Aril.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

'

"::

Fruits and Berries Every Week

The Luna hotel hns been taken
t,
over by Mrs. M. C. Aldrich of
Last Hiiturduy the troops stntioned
here had a field duy in which all took
a lively interest. There were tugs
of war mounted and dismounted,
rnccs, jumping, and other contests
in which the average soldier delights
in his ability to excel. Troop D won
the tug of war. The most interesting
event waa the half-mil- e
dash which
seconds,
wns made in fifty-eigTroop L entry winning. The meet
wns ended with a ball game in which
the third squadron were opposed by
the first. This was the fastest game
t lut t has been played here this year,
Tin third squadron team was defeated by a score of 5 to 0.

Chase 6 Sanborn's

again, that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beft Goods, Best Service

The mower and rake are now the
farm implements in use by the farm
jers of the valley. The rains of the
piiKt have made the liny crop one of
the best for several years and a
lante acreage in the valley will be
mowed this fall. The days of high
priced hay huve passed.

Clark Grocery Company

Vv--

-- and

Among those present from Polum
bus ut the Waterloo picnic were
Mayor and Mrs. W. C. Hoover and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. White,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Greenwood, Mr.
and Mm. R. M. Reed, Judge and Mrs.
L J. IVik Ii, Mrs. W. F. King. Miss
May Wntcrlniry, McHNrs. J. V. Nel
son, A. K. Kemp. (1. E. I'urks, W. R
Poire, V. II. Miuchew, Mr. and Mrs
E. V. Romney and Mis Mortisen.

8L8J

HaV

Nice, Fat

Frying Chickens
30c a Pound
Williamson's Grocery

John C. Roseborough Sr.
John
H. C. Dyer

C

Roaeborough Jr,

Myndus Townsite Co.
MYNDUS LOTS
Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms
Modern Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month

We Need You In Myndus
John Roseborough Myndus, New Mexico
Roseborough 6t Dyer 305 Mills Bld'g El Paso, Texas
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Roads of the Department of Agrioul-tor- e
and the Public Health Service,
for the study of convict eaaipa and
of the utilisation of convict labor in
the construction of roads and the
preparation of road materials. There
is a constantly increasing tendency
on the part of the state governments
to nse convict labor in works of pub-li- e
improvements, such aa road construction, rather than in the manuC&adzs bows.
X3h wwring gvvnBMate ia Eur facture of articles which compete
eso kavB already pat into effeot taa with the product of free labor.
The purpose of the joint study is
atdeesol aantwafctn oa aawa and
aiaaa aetaai boatiiitiaa have began to determine the conditions and
harCy a Una of rati aawa hae reach methods by which most satisfactory
and the linen
wutk omii haacd results are obtained
ami Assoriaa tKat hag anwv
along which improvements may be
oa a) npatt
Camapoaaonta wbo have ventur inaugurated. Studies were begun
ad into war territory hart mat all in Colorado during the latter part
aorta of obstacles, and ia boom eaaoa of August, and thereafter visits will
they have bean placed nadar arrest. be made to camps in Utah, Wyoming,
Even in nautral Italy taa eanaor Idaho, Oregon and Washington. La
holds control of everything that ia ter on the studiea are to be extended
to Michigan, Illinois, New York, New
filed for cabling.
Virginia, Oklahoma, North
Jersey,
Chronicle
London
Taa
South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
and
laatad for two daya and
Texas, Ariiona and New Mexico.
waa expelled. The Telefraph'a
nanafed to got to 8am
lin, only to bo told to pack back to

"TIIR BEST C3

tim that of obtaining
fcgjfattoa of the wu in
Eaica, It it orUant tra the gen
oral at.-- :
at the government in
neat wan ttai the trials of Uta war
awmyoa.iBt an to ba many i
that ororj otey vQ ba takao to block
taa Miwrrw-1aMof Ua Uak of

aasa

oorre-apoBde- nt

Vienna.
The Erpreaa failed to get a nan
there beeauae of diaoonraging report
of the difficultiee placed in the way
of reporter, and ia holding ita principal correspondent at Athena.
Even at taa oapitala of Europe
correepondenta are practically useless. One London newapaper pro-

prietor aaid:
MI hare a good man in Berlin, but
all ha baa dona baa been to telegraph

for

gold."
I think
newapapera
--

generally

the

London

will husband their
for the present," aaid an
other. "Newapapera that aend their
special eorreapondenta into the field
will court bankruptcy. Tbey will expend largo Buma and get no remuner- -

A delightful diner party was given
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
McAIpine Sunday.
Those present
were Mr. and Mr. Dowell, Mrs.
Hodge and Mi
Dorothy Dowell of
Fierro; Misses Elma Cook, Lyde
Newitt and Alice Brown of Hanover.

Civil, Electrical,

WATSON
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FIELDER

V.

i
REAL ESTATE and
i i
CONVEYANCING
:
Notary Public
Hpruet BtiM

Print

Blue

Specification

Telephone 221

WILLIAM

World's Renowned
De Laval

8T A LEY

L.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
CROMWELL BUILDING
4

12-1-

JAMES

aa
KiMinllioa
SuMklUaa:
af Irrifalioa Pre
tmd BvufrfMoa
Povw
BlMtrK
Ufin
JmU. Pumpiai
i
Bar
Qwbclt,
PUnU.

(m

u

Survnlat-

FIELDER

8.

ATTORNEY- - 4T-LA-

KWpaftt.

Iiuin

Kt

Baker

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN

Fielder Builds

Uwtoiis4

-

DR."

MEXICO.

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

J. O..

HATCHER

i

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Cream Separators

Talepbonea:

R. F. HAMILTON

Farmers cafl and inspect our stock

Of flee, 72; Resideae,5(
Office on Sprue 8tnt

E.

DEMING LUMBER CO.
F.

M. D.
Office in Moran Building

BM.

(Mkw PkoM, tav
Mt
Batltad to dlMM of lh

mm md tkraat. OImm

Italli Sua.

t

mr

A.

Hydraulic

PHONE

A.

J.

TEMKE

PHYSICIAN

PENNINGTON
Room 16, Mahoney Building

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Proprietor
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Raatdmea 70 Ira
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lining,

New Mexico

A.

W.

ATTORNEY

PLAINVIEW NURSERY

Obalaiilaa.

OBw

Paoaa I6S

M.

STEED

Office Pbone 80; Residenc PaoetM
THEORY

Special

Denting, New Mexico

TEXAS

Ofiai Ftaaf M

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

WILLIAM R. HI'HNS

SECREST, Sales Mgr

InatBk

Par or Klfkl

P.

PIANO AND

md ChUdiam
Tubokf

T-LAW

Mahoney Buildiue

HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HAD
Propagated from varieties that have been tested and the best,
perfectly tree from any disease. Wo make a specialty in propagating varieties that seldom get killed by frost.
Prize winning
main and sudan grass seed for sale. Prices on application. Agents wanted to sell on commission.
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Electro-Therapeut-
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MARTIN KIEF
DEALER IN
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Insure
first
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showed

Mimbre

company

confidence

LUMBER
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And Everything in the

Valley by making farm

Shape of BUILDINGMaterial;

loans here.
See W. A. MoCREARY, Dmtriel

HONDALE,

.

.

Agent. Doming, New Meiico.

.

.

NEW MEXICO

F. B. 8CIIWKNTKER, General
Agent, Alhunueriue,

New Meiico.

Joseph G. Roseborough
WE BUILD HOMES

Ranches

09 Spruce
Deming, N.
1

Cattle

w.c

A

R awson

E.

f. r.:onAN

Let us figure with you.
Cz

CO.,

PHONE
210

St.

M.

?

imbalmer
and

KIXD OF WELL

We built thia home.

27

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

POLLARD

Umnm f Wo

N.

Pbont

EMORY M. PAINE,

ITI I TTrTf TTTf TTTtTfTT1

L. N. DALM0NT, Prop.
PLAINVIEW,

MORAN

Okff

eaaA

VTTTTT

Building

DENTISTS

m

JTuJZ1'

tieboBrcuiooM.

'

F. E. MORTON '

REID

Sacwsa St., ova. PnaliiBlia

Closes 12 p. m.

J.

M.

DR. JANET

A SURGEON

Pbnne 220J
Office lu Old Telephone
Silver avenue

Rental and Collentiou Ageul

288

Opens S a. M.

Marshall Buildiaj
Sprue Html
R. C. HOFFMAN

EAGLE RESTAURANT
Dor Bing,

T

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

161

Suey, Noodles, and Short Orders

TELEPHONE

V A U O H

City Hall

44
op

8.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

EDW.

SPECIALTIES-Ch-

Omet

Spruce street

Surveys, Reports, Plans, Concrete Design, House Plans, Blue Prints
Drafting, Specifications, Superintendence, Estimates and Valuations
Room 3, Mahoney Building

D..D4

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

ENGINEERS
Irrigation,

M

Telephone C80 Residence and

DEESZ AND WILUSTON
Electrical,

R D,

MONTENYOHL

A

E.

w,

0

AND SURGEON

OamMlyTarte. PUasMT.

VICKER8.

D.

PnttiM

Civil,

M I L F

B.

PHYSICIAN

Of the gainfully
ful occupations.
occupied 12,659,203, or 35 per cent
ure engnired in agriculture. There
nre 6,805,000 farm oierators in tbe
nation and they rmploy 6,975,000
laborers.

Gravel afl the way
Ask ua for particulara or ask
our many satisfied custom re.

Mahoney Bids

Phone Soft

Drillers of

i

ELY

A. P. WOOLLEY

IN CCXXECTION

TBI

Baketr

Phone 10

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

and then some, gath
ered at the school house August 21
for a picnic and barbecue. The ta
bles were loaded with the best of food
prepared by the best cooks in the
valley. Messrs. Pierce and Tucker
barbecued the beef and it waa pronounced the best ever. After tbe repast, foot races were run by men,
women and children. Danoing commenced at 3 p. m. and continued until midnight A number of people
from Columbus came up for the day
and the young people from Iola,
Mountain View and Columbus came
for tbe evening dancing.

THE NEW

Katharine Wamel wisbea to!
annonne that she will atart her mu- Anyone!
aio elaas in September.
wishing piano instruction please tele-- 1
3
f boaa CX

Irrigation, Hydraulic

Room 3, Mahoney B'ld'g
DRAFTING

Rhea, Sidey
& Rhea

AiwiMncanicfii

6. WADDILL
ATTCnSY and COUNSELC

ENGINEERS

SANITARY BAKERY
PAUL NE8CH, Prop.

JAI22S

WILUSTON

DESS2

-

NESCH'S

All Waterloo

ore
farmers
the
state and they employ 80 laborers
Mr. George Palmer and daughter and one foreman. There
also
spent Saturday and Sunday in Sil- 3,905 persons in tbe statearewhose
ver City.
principal source of income la from
raising. Tbe number of cow
stock
Miss Lyde Newitt returned home
boys and sheep herders in this atate
Saturday after spending the week ia
9.714.
at Fierro.
In the entire United States there
Miss Katherine McKee ia away are 71,680,270 persons over 10 years
visiting friends at the Ilarria ranch of age and 38,167,330, or 63 per cent
of this number are engaged in gainon tbe Mimbrea rver.

at the

J

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

"get-togeth- er

day.

Every Loaf Sanitary Wrapped

EAnra

Ksift

WATERLOO

H. M. Holloway of Gallinas, N. M.,
Censor took charge of all the arrived Wednesday for a week's visit
Geman cable office in the kingdom with hia family.
Sunday night. All code messages
Miss Helen Holloway entertained
were prohibited, even to Austria. Tel
ephonic communication with the con the Sunday school children on the
afternoon of her tenth birthday
tineas waa entirely atopped.
The cutting of direct cables with Watermelon and cake were served.
Germany has added much to the task
T. W. Dixon took a load of melons
of getting the new to Una country,
the upper Mimbres and brought
to
Aaaociatad
other
news
The
Press and
services received its last direct mes back a load of fruit.
sage zrom uermany at law p. m.
All are especially invited to attend
Wednesday.
The French war office haa forbid churcn September 0 and talk over
den the publication of any newa re plan for a better church and Sunday
ferring to the war or to the movement school.
of troop in any way which ia not
We are working to make our echool
communicated by the pre
bureau
which baa been organized by the min house the "community center" and
with thia in view, plana are being
iater of war.
These communications
will be formuluted for improving tbe achool
made three times daily. Periodicals
have had to inform the war depart- prounds, purchasing light and a pi- ment regarding the regular day and nuo and tbe organization of a
club."
hour of their publication. All special editions will ba forbidden, also
Dii-Doby and family have return
any announced by newa vendors in
to Waterloo after a sojourn of
ed
the street. Final proof of each
number of a paper or periodical must several month in Columbua.
be submitted to the ministry of war
press bureau aa soon aa tbe last page MANY PEOPLE FOLLOW
ia made up.
AGRICULTURE IN STATE
Immediate confiscation ia tbo pen
alty for the insertion of any military
newa not communicated by tbe press
There are 121,497 persona in New
bureau.
Mexico that work for a living and
Despite this, however, the big Am
60,887 of tbem are employed upon
erican newa service and a number
of the newspapers are sending men the farm .according to a report which
to the war countries to do the best has just been issued by the United
they can. No expense is being spar States census bureau. Of the pered Fourth Estate.
sons engaged in agricultural pursuits,
the bulk of tbem are farm oierator
and farm laborers. Tbe farm oper
HANOVER NEWS
ators number 27,077, and 20,418
4 are men and 1,559 are women. There
are 23,258 farm laborers in the state
Miss Bessie Browning of Doming
and 21,899 are males and 1,359
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed BelL
in
79 dairy
There

Mrs. A. J. Hodges, Mrs. J. W.
McAIpine, Misses Domthy Dowell
and Alice Brown motored to Hodge'
ranch Thursday, returning home Fri-

D:cd

Cruet

Where Quality, Service and SatiafactioB ia Guaranteed
far Evarytt!. m tho tksry Lfc
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Goods Solicited
TUs$ Orders Covered

Bt

vpsssbbwb1

LScr

NcccliV

A joint arrangement baa been perfected between the ofSee of Puble

t Undertaker

'
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FEW CUTS FOR PLANT PROTECTION

C)

I

J

I

!

1

i

Pitted the Ufe ( yeur VegeUbli er Flower Plants, Treti er Shrubbery
frarn eeitruetlen by bugs md ether Insects by sprinkling them with
Paris
Green. All petf farmen and lardners knew the value af
this Inexpensive mettled. But get real, pure Paris Green and net a substitute
which may d awe harm than geed. Our Paris Oreen Is
aire and fresh

twelve-minut-

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 18

C. B. ROSSER, Manager

solo-- Mis
Instrumental
Katberine
Wamei.
Admission to the grounds and the
above program will be free to all.
There will be light refreshments served usin the lawn at moderate cost
for those wishing to partake.
Judging from the remarks of a
number of Demitig people, "We are
going to the lawn fel if we have to
walk." A very la rue crowd is ex- liected.
Even if they did have to walk, it
wouldn't be much of a hardship, as
the JiicoIim ranch is only about a
e
drive by auto, and the
moon will be radiant, so the Border
laud on Friday night will be a verit
able "lovers' lane," and when they
arrive at their goal, Madame Zageta
will lie there in her Qvpsy fortune- telling tent to tell what the future
holds for them. The "Madame" has
reduced her price for that evening to
the small sum of ten cents.
Then the little folks will have their
fun with the fish pond, while both
young and old will be highly amused
at the "flight in the aeroplane."
Owing to the large amount of harvested crops at the ranch, the club
decided to eliminate the fireworks.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

GARDNER TO NAPOLEON III
IS DEAD AT SILVER CITY

H

I

M
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I0LA ITEMS

NEW MEXICO

IMPLEMENT
COMPANY

Doming, New Mexico
Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decked Building

Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fs tracks north of Union depot

ANNOUNCEMENT:
We have taken the nates agency for the
Emerson Brautinghiini Implement Company' full line of Farm Implement, including
the famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa

Those who were fortunate enough
to attend the concert at Hondale last
week had a most enjoyable evening
and are looking forward to another
treat of the same kind. We certainly
congratulate our neighbor communi
ty. The concert was a success from
start to finibh and those in charm
deserve the greatest credit for the
good tattle shown in the Relet tion of
the numbers. Cure was taken to ca
ter to I he various turtle and the
greater! harmony wan shown in the
congenial manner in which the members of of dull worked together.
nonuuie is ruminate in Having so
much talent and at the name time
We sincerely
mi much enterprise.
extend our good wishes for the future
welfare of the Homesteaders club.
The Rev. )r. McCur.lv wan at
home in llondulc last week. He was
j;lad to arrive in time for the concert
and the club was delighted to have
him attend.
Mitts Huxel Wvkoff watt in Deiuiuy
for a few dnys last week.

ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE TOOLS
Layns & Bowler
Corporation Pumps

& Company
Oil Engines

Fairbanks-Mors- e

MANUFACTURERS

Mr. Porcher who was to give a five

minute talk at Sunday school, whs
indisposed, but we trust he will lie
able to attend the next service.

Joseph Merk, one time imperial
gardener to Napoleon II, died Monday at the home of his nephew, F.
L. Merk, in Silver City, following
a long illness. He was 80 years old.
The deceased was a native of
d
and had lived in Deniing for
JO yearn, during which he followed
landscape gardening
and horticul
ture. When the Santa Fa railway
wns being built west in the 70s, he
superintended the laying out of parks
at the stations along the road. He
held a degree as professor of horti
culture science in the University of
Minuurg.
Switx-erluu-

OF

SHUTTER SCREEN AND SLOTTED
SCREEN IN ALL SIZES
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George Leffler and Albert Field,
The H. Xordbana ft Sons will have
who are two of the progressiva and a grand millinery and euit opening
enterprising young business men of commencing next Monday. Septem
the City of Deming, comprising the ber 7, and will continue for three
firm of Leffler ft Field, proprietors days at their big store on Gold avof the famous "Hiuoke Shop" on Pine enue. No woman of taste and restreet, between Silver and Gold ave- finement can visit this millinery disnues, have made extended improve- play without being impressed with
ments in their model store. They the air of style exclusivenesa and
have installed a large sanitary, white ample assortments.
But eve,n more
enamel candy case, with a French impressed will she be surprised,
glass mirror back ground, several might be said when she learns that
large muhogaiiy wall raxes with plate all of this millinery finery ia priced
glass fronts for the placing of their so moderately. And besides the elelarge stock of imported tobaccos, ment of value there enters into these
pipes and smokers' sundries.
hats, the element of newness, fresh
These latest improvements put in ness, crispuess.
Dozens of cases
by Leffler ft Field bus made their have been unpucked this week and
store one of the most
and placed on their shelves iu preparamodern cigar stores in the South tion of the early autumn businesa
west. Besides a complete line of that this firm has always had besmokers' articles of every description fore and expect this year.
they also have on hand all of the latThere are chic sailors, pretty
est publications, including daily toques, smart turbans and pretty litnewpaiers from the largest cities of tle bonnet effects and many new modthe country, mugaxines and weekly els in nil black and white
huts that
periodicals of standard reputation.
are so universally popular this seaThey have also added to their im- son. At the
will be the latmense stock a most excellent line of est, newest and smartest in women's
fine candies. The Leffler ft Field new fall gurmentx. The
suits have
"Smoke Shop" is the rendezvous of just arrived, rushed out by
express
the society man, the cowboy of this from one of New York's famous suit
section, and the man about town, makers.
who wauls a good smoke or a supply
of smokers' delight. The "Smoke
Do you want to muke $5.00 f ad v
Shop" is a most valuuble adjunct to
the commercial section of the city
W. H. Qoodlove of St. Joe, Mich.,
and them embers of the firm, Messrs.
Leffler and Field, have gained a is among the Eastern visitors here
large patronage through their cour- contemplating making this section
tesy and fairness to their patrons.
their permanent home.
oH-nin-

IL
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Card of Thanks
To My Customers and Friends:
Those who so loyally supported
me during the Saturday Evening Post
contest winch ends this week, Sep
tember 5, I hereby tender to each
and every one a hearty vote of
thanks.
I also wish to thank Messrs. Leff
it & Field for their untiling efforts
in my hehiilf, by milking extraordi
nary efforts to secure reiiured niiiu
bcr of I'osls. I earnestly thank you
one mid nil for support tendered me,
and beg to stnte I will handle Curtis
publications in future as in past and
will be glad to dclver promptly each
week to those who wish to order
through me. Final results of con
test will probably not lie made known
for two or three weeks, but will be
given out when received.
Yours truly,
HYLTON A. TILLEY

Mr. and Mm. 0. A. Gibson have
been entertaining Mrs. Hay Inmon
A dinner
and her little daughter.
was given in their honor on Sunday
Farm Facts
and plans made for a lurge reception
By
Peter Radford
on Wednesday evening. Mrs. Inmon
Where there is a silo there is pros- has ninny friends here and her
charming personality is winning her lie nly.
There is not enough of the com
many new ones, who will regret her
munity spirit among our rural
departure for her home in Texas.

STEEL WELL CASINO, LAY HE PATENT

LEFFLER 4 FIELD
THEIR FAC3US

Cv

"What other men have accomplished through L C. S. help, I can accomplish. If the I. C. S have raised the aalaries of these men, they can raise
MT salary. If others have won out through LC.8. help, I can win out
To me, L C. 8. means 'I Can Succeed.' "
" spirit; for the I. C. S. can raise your salary
Get the " I
whether you are a dollar-a-da- y
man or a
man; a long-homan or a short-hou- r
man; a young man or an old man; an inside
man or an outside man; or whether you live in Europe, Asia, Africa,
America, or Australia.
On an average, 300 students every month voluntarily report bettered
positions and increased salaries as the direct result of I. C. S. help.
Through I. C. S. help Failures have become Successes. Through I. C. S.
help men already in good positions have advanced to Mill better positions. A responsible position fs awaiting you. To learn all about it,
mark and mail the attached coupon.
If you can read and write, the I. C. S. will go to you and train you
in your spare time for a
position in the line of work you like
best. I. C. S. students do not have to leave home nor lose even an hour
from work. I. C. S. Courses are prepared especially to suit the require
ments of those having to get their
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ficulties.
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everything clear and simple. No
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matter what time of day or
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night your spare time comes, the
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Schools are ready when you are.
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To mark and mail the attached
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coupon will cost yuu nothing but
1 S)re
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postage and place ycu under
absolutely no obligation.
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The laws relating to business are
The Misses Porcher had ax guest
last week, Miss Mary Ousterhout ofjw,',,ll.v unsuited to the transactions
f the farmer.
Hondale. Miss Ousterhout will nl
The waste of effort through im
ways find a warm welcome in loin.
practical agricultural methods of
We trust thnt all the members of farming is the greatest tragedy of the
HI
the
lloudale Sunday school will lie age.
Thirty-fourt- h
Something is wrong in our markwith us on Saturday evening. Hep
tember 5, when we hope to regal eting system when a small crop
umre nM"""y
bountiful
them with ice crenin, lemonade and I,ri"
one.
cake.
Cooperation
between
practical
...
farmers and proficient business men
Some time ago, Mrs. I O. Da use
Strt amd ft..
Send the coupon NOW.
will eliminate ignorance and prejucirculated a petition for a depot nl dice.
am
Midway.
The enrly correspondence
The natiou's menu must be made
which followed was not very encour- up from
the fields, pastures, orch- A. T. Pagter, Local Representative,Wilden Hotel, Deming, N. M.
aging, hht Mrs. Da use, realizing thnt
and gardens, and to farm inards
succeeds,
on
kept
faint heart seldom
telligently the farmer must know
trying to convince the railroad
what is needed.
that a depot would not only
We must give the same care and
be a great convenience for the farm- consideration
to a system of coopers of this district, hut would mean erative laws, extending to the farmer
increased business for I he railroad the facilities
adapted to his business
Ijist week Mrs. Duns-ha- that is now afforded
company.
corporations.
receiving
gratification
n
of
the
Farm tenancy is the greatest menAgricultural, Horticultural and Live Stock
letter prnmisng the early erecton nf ace now confronting the nation and
a small depot.
can only be checked by affording the
GRAND EXHIBIT OF NEW MEXICO RESOURCES
tenant and the laborer facilities for
acquiring property and by reducing
Excursion
the high rates of interest which are
RED MOUNTAIN AND TUNIS
Effective August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 and
4 now sapping the vitality of agriculguaranteed against any reduction
during that
ture.
For Premium List and other informotion write
The program for the lawn fete at
time. All ear fully equipped f. o. b. Deming
Under the present system oT markthe Jacobs ranch, Friday evening, eting farm products, it is possible
Runabout - - $505
THOS. F. BINKERT. Sec y to Conunieeion.
September 4, given by the Red Moun- and often occurs, that people in one
555
Touring
Car
:
will
be as follows part of the United States literally
tain Literary Club,
Albuquerque. New Mexico
775
Town
Car
the
a
want
for
of
product,
solo Miss Katberine starve
Instrumental
while the same product in another
Wamel.
part of the nation ia wasting for
Tableau Rock of Ages.
want of a market
All retail buyer of new Ford car from August
Character sketch J. V. Schurti.
treatment accorded them by their Tableau No. 1 Pygmalion and GalLoci! Kasons Take Third Degree
1, 1914 to August 1, 1915 will share in the profreto
hope
and
brothers
Rita
Mrs. Morris A. Nordhaus
left
Morris A. Nordhaus, Virgil Wof-for- d Santa
atea.
its of the company to the extent of $40 to SflO
ciprocate in the near future.
Tableau No. 2 Pygmalion and Gal- Monday evening for Los Angeles,
per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: we
and Thomas R. Taylor, went
where she wll visit her mother, Mrs.
atea.
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford car during
to Santa Rita last Saturday evenWord baa been received from Lorin Tableau No. 3 Pygmalion and Gal- Rutherford for a few weeks.
ing where they were raised to the
that period.
Ask as for particulars
atea.
third degree of Masonry. They were J. Pritchett, formerly local manager
Miss Graee Eppley, cousin of 8.
accompanied by several other Denti- of the Harvey house, that a baby fir) Tableau No. 4 Pygmalion and GalSunday
P. Ticket Agent Ralph Q reason, has
ng- Masons among whom were Ed- arrived at hia home laat
atea.
ward Pennington, Herbert D. Oreen, morning. Mrs. Pritchett and the lit- Duet Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Schurti. returned from a trip to the Pacific
Deming,
New Mexico
y
coast on her way to her home in
R. Swansy, J. C. Tabor and Dwight tle one are reported aa doing nicely. Tableau In Memoriam.
N.
where
is
prinshe
J.,
Park,
Mr.
Counin
Dmmmond.
sketch
located
now
is
Character
B. Stephens.
The visiting members Mr. Pritchett
cipal of one of the schools of that
of the Deming lodge were lond in cil Bluffs, la., where he ia manager Tableau The Grecian Water
city.
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ALBUQUERQUE

October

5,6,7,8,9,

10, 1914.

$20,000.00 in Purses, Prizes and Premiums to be contested for.

Santa Fe R. R. Special

Lower Prices on Ford Cars

Rates

Buyers to Share in Profits

....

JAS. S. KERR, Agent!
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well a bedroom ba greatly beautlS1
by using our Soritaa aad Cretonns at 10a per
yard and up.

can aa

a f.w tya

at
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Val-

180 aero relinquishment
fira aulea aouth for aalo

Book
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Tliix booklet ahnws wimple decorative treat,
menta and more pretentious treatments as
well, for ordinary room-- , showing the us is
every instance of hangings, table covers,
rusliions, bed coverings, and various boats.
hold utility articles.

A

A careful study of the illustrations and a
perusal of the suggeHted treatments wbersia
art is made a part of utility, splendid decor,
ative effects may be achieved without mack
labor or coat.

library or

-

Living Room

KASITE9
WANTED General house work in
family. Miss Corinne Queen. Dem
ing, N. M.
iP
KCUt-PC'JSRZALTY CO.
WANTED Second hand hand power
PEONXS30.
feed eutter: must be in good snap.
62
AddrM P. O. box 223.
FC3CALE
WANTED Young lady govern
aoetioa daeert for boy twelve yeara old, 12 mile
POX SALEr-Qaa- rter
north of Dentins-- . Addreai lira. Ad
nUatakhaomt 8SS0 worth of
tf
14 mile aouth of Dsm-ia- c. am Wilson. Box 214. Deming.
Oal7 0300. Extra good eoiL
KA Tr.ew

Get a Fre

ififfn

town.

L J. Bask aad tt C
Dyer gar a delightful aaa atop party
FOR BENT Three rooms partly Friday ventre la honor oi.ua Kisaea
12.00 par month. 210. Harrav and Handrieka.
furnished,
aSar tha
1
Silver Ave.
dancing, dainty refreshments war
FOB SALE Fin olaaa beaa oat- - served. Forty guest ware present.
tor at a bargaia. K. W
tf 1C2 Hal Kerr returned with Ua wife
Vtm RENT 4 room house. 412.60 and family this week. Taey have
per month; four block from aehool boon spending the summer ia
house. F. C. ParrUh at Spot Cash
Store.
i John Roaeboroaaa waa ia Darning
FOR BENT Five room cottage,
modern in everv detail. $12.60 per Tuesday on business.
month; near Myndus, "the homo of
hSss Wilma gave a seven course
the White Lame cure ror tooereuio- 4 luncheon ia honor of the Miss
8. B. EUcy.
win and catarrh."
Williams of Deming.

to trade; ai
137

Tphcna

P. r-f- -M
raneh spoaCzg
faa&y.

A eraaaaarv haa been araaaiatd ia
tfrndos and tha work wiU begin on
tha building at oaea.

N
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tf.
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TRADE FOR AUTO 20 acre 44
miles southwest of Deming on Borderland. 7 acre in alfalfa; 0600 can
Box 534,
remain on mortgage at
IHp
Deming.
TCi TRADE Wall improved deeded
farm elo in for grass land south of

p. Pairbaaka
1 64-Mora ail oagfao with praaaura puap

P03 SALIr

h.

8.

ie
aad air warm for
ine aad 16-- 2 ataga Byroa
for
Jaokaoa pomp with frame ahafting
aad pailaya. Thla eqaipasent la firet
alaaa ooeditioa aad will be aold at a
bargaia. Call at tha oiBe of the tnvn.
tf.
Water Work.
de-v-

aelf-atarti- ng

Cantaia If orris waa tha host to
a danMnr and bunco Dartv Saturday
evening, lOaaoa Long, Randolph and
Harvey were the aoaoraea of ini
Lemon punch, cream and
occasioa.
eake were served. About twenty-fiv- e
tf
couple enjoyed tha evening.

MAHONEY, Inc.

J. A.

THE STORE OF QUALITY
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I Tarpt Csttt
The followina member of Com
pany I will go on the range Sunday
for a practice shoot: Sorgaant Ol
iver, Sergeant Lyno, larporai ony
der, Musician MeCallister, privates
i. Prugal, E. frogei, uarua ana nou- -

...... All trolli es not the property
of organisation will be turned in to
the adjutant general uetore me nei
competition, or at the expiration of

one year from date they were
mson.
offered
trophies
be
two
will
There
omee.
Inouir - at t"
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By command of the Governor.
in the record snoot aa set iotib in
HARRY T. UERRIXQ
IX JT
general
orders:
following
tha
Adjutant General
d
Good
TRADE
OR
SALE
FOR
General Order ho. 'ti
LOST Mosic roll containing muaic.
hand Singer tewing machine; Reward. Leave at Graphic office. 2
Office of Adjutant General Official:
HARRY T. IIERRISQ
will trade for hay. Write W. Ilymel, I i)ST
Santa Fe, New Mexico
ladies' 0 site aold watch
Adjutant General
2p
1014
Dealing, N. M.
22,
Auguat
with short, flat, gold fob cbaiu with
will be
trophies
followina
1
The
FOR SALE OR TRADE Good
hunting
style
elusp
attached;
belt
Announcement
typewriter, double buggy
H to 8.. Sent. 25. '12." en awarded to organisations under the
wire.
and name, also poet and
ou inside of back of case; conditions prescribed:
Miss lone M. Hmlvdon will open
lpP South Bend moxenient. Finder please (a) Hagerman cup.
Graphic office.
Monday,
fluss in piano-fort- e
her
1
Team consisting of five mem
desiring
FOR SALE OR TRADE No. 6 Ol- notify or return to 022 Tin Ave. and
1.
Students
September
of company or battery.
1 ber
iver typewriter in first doss condi-tioruiva n.vard. E. J. Tl lev.
nlease see her at 114 Iron Ave.
9 Oualifleation
for team: six
Realty Co. 145tf
organizaKISCELLAKEOUS
month enlisted service in
FOR 8ALE No. 7 Remington tyie-writtion previous to date of firing, dur
Parlor Millinery
Something
new.
in lint elau condition and a VI
Flies
TRAPS
ing which time man must nave aone
Can
good a new; cheap for 030.00.
caught iu paper cones. Boat fly 75
members
of duty required of
Mrs. Kutherine B. Greeiunaii will
2Sp tim on earth. Satisfaction guaran
be een at Qraphio offloe.
organisation.
of
iieu a millinery purlor iu the Kwunty
Live agents
FOR SALE TURKEY PULLETS. teed or money back.
3 Pomnetition to be fired at or- - residence on I'oiiiier n venue Monday,
Crawford.
You can easily raise these fowl for ..).i.i1 .v.nwh.M. Jaa.
a
ganitation stations before November Sepleiuber 7. She bus
vour own use and avoid the high p. O. box 137, ElJPuso, Texe
15, 1914.
select .tiM-k of the Intent styles and
mice prevalent in fall; past danger SAN'OHE aara vacant
bouses in
1
4 Report of flriiif to be submitted will he pleased to show theiu.
on stage; weight 4 to 0 lbs.; 25 Deniiiur will soou be as "scarce
before November 30, 1914.
cents per lb. Louiae 8uppiger, Hon lien's teeth." He ba applicants for
St. Luke's Church
5 Firing to consist of following:
dale, N. M.
P houses everv day; had live in one day
Slow Fire
There will be services at St. Luke's
ISp Range Shots Target
Position Eniseonal ehunh lit 8 o'clock next
FOB SALE! Twenty acres cleared, thin week.
Kneeling Sunday Morning.
D
10
with two pumping plants, five room FRYERS 20c a pound. F. C. Par- The Rev. Z. T.
200
Prone Vincent will be praseut. He is the
D
hntiffalnw: modern: shade and fruit'Irish Spot Cash Store
10
300
1
mult h tit FVfiiinir
AMA mil
Prone new rector for Deniim and Silver
D
10
600
posto'fflce; cheap for cash. Address HUNTERS Don't pack vour Dro- Rapid Fire
City.
4pH vision for 60 mile when you can
D 1 Min. Kneel
10
Box 697.
200
hunting grounds.
the
get
tbem
near
lug from standing
Do you waul to make 5.00 f ad v
lf
horse
FOB SALE Two and
,k. n,hZ
"K
Firinc to be under conditions
.nmn. with I.I1IHIV- of
.iTonn r- .i.i....iof McKnight canyon.
3
imposed by paragraphs
Prize Fight Monday Night
i.i.Wa' LET E. W. Baumanu do your bay Small Arm Firing Manual, 1913.
l
A boxing exhibition is scheduled to
to 25 tons
7 Firing to be nnder direct superJeff McGee, 4 miles west of Hondale. bailing. We bail from 20
next
pluce Ml the owrs
take
102
dav.
a
officer.
vision
an
of
in t
r
when Charles
night
Monday
be
to
competition
8 Rule for
F0UXD
FOR SALE Al work and driving
n
Deming
matched
is
for
of
followed in marking, scoring, penalhiniMi anil ton humrv ill first
hi
elimination contest with
d
cow, white face ties and deciding ties.
.1... .niutitinn: S1S0 takes outfit. FOUND One red "JW"
Scarborough of Lordsbiirx
ijtward
orawarded
he
to
hip,
will
Trophy
on
left
9
3T and belly, branded
Address "Horse," box 107.
for the championship of the Southwearing beii ; one yearling heifer ganisation having highest aggregate
FOB BALE Team of small ponies,
west. There will hIki be two prelimwinning
weaner
by
with
be
held
will
cow,
score
and
as
same
marked
haracaa, (doable and singU) double-seate- d
inaries
of four niid six rounds.
compe
two-yenext
the
old
beifer
until
;
one
in nose
organisation
rig. Address P. 0. Box 65, marked
Scheidigger
has Wen in training at
year.
one
brindle
tition, but not longer than
same as cow. but
tf!78
or call at Graphic.
Organisation winning trophy twice Mimbre Hot Springs and his opsides, has on bell.
will become owner of trophy. In case ponent, Scarhoroiiuh, has been trainFOB SALE On easy terms, house
trees.
lawn
and
with
two
organisation ia mustered out of ser ing at Faywnod and both men are
lota
and
tf CANTALOUPES BurreU Gems. We vice, trophy will be turned over to tne said to be in the pink of condition.
J. M. Hine.
For sale by adiutsnt reneral to be competed for
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR guarantee none finer.
your dealer; if not phone A. T. Cof- nnder such conditions as he may di
town lota or deaded land, Reo
will be delivered rect
PERS0IIAL
firat alaaa condition. Write fin' ranch and tbev
(b) Long Range Trophy
direct.
63pB
4
44Box No. 1, Separ, N. M
1 Team consisting of four men,
p. motor;
FOR SALE Good 35-Dr. R. C. Hoffman will be back
enlisted.
or
officers
or will trade for stock or automo-bi- l.
2 Qualification for team: three from Iowa tonight.
E. W. Baumann will bale your hay. months service in Nstional Guard of
P. O. Box 347eming63pm
M
tf!02 New Mexico.
Mrs. Sain Love left Monday even
FOR 8ALE Fine country place ad- Deming, N. M.
joining town; modern 0 room bunga3 Teams from companies of in- ing for Seminole, Texas, for a six
Painting, tinting, paper hanging;
If aold now, wall paper ia stock or ordered fvom fantry, battery of field artillery, weeks' visit.
low; all improvements.
purchaser geta this year's crop. samples. Olea Featheraton, aueceaa-o- r regimental or battalion headquarter.
a
fleonre Franklin haa
Address P. O. box 381. Deming. tfR
4 Competition to be fired at stato Douglas. Phone 330.
h
Reulty
modern,
tion of organisation before November Saxon ear from
FOR SALE Thoroughly
l.V 1914. and renort of flrine? to be company .
bungalow, pebble-das-h
new
WATERXELCSS
submitted before November 30, 1914.
finish, bath, cemented basement,
Mrs. E. C. Wells left Monday evenle per Pound DtJIvtrtd
5 Firing to consist of the followscreened porches; good irrigation
ing for Oklahoma for a six weeks'
ing:
well and plant; garage, chicken bouse
Close prices iu the field
visit
Blow Fir
and pens; on three cres nnder culof E. R. Twitty, Hondale.
high
Target Position
Range
Shot
out
from
blocks
aeven
tivation;
Mrs. E. P. York has returned from
Prone
C
10
800
Choice Cantaletipu
school.
C
Prone her vacation trio to points on the Pa
10
1000
Anyone can make good living gardLeave Orders at Graphic
cific coast
sighting shots additional
ening, chicken raising, fruit culture.
tf 'Two
seeking
0 Firing to be conducted aa prethose
Just tha thing for
John IL Vsnghn of State College,
scribed by paragraph 115, 8. A. F.
health, to school children, or to retire
R. 1913, except that it will ho fired spent a few days this week visiting
in comfort Payment down, balance
urn,
friends.
atiiiks
only once.
n ww wbw,...nw
like rent; will consider trade. Ad-dtf
7 Firing to be ander direct super- J. B. nodgdon, next door to
D. care Graphic.
Rnv A. Tiwimha of ' Vnri Wnrth
riuinn of an officer.
the post office has Just received
a Rnlaa for emnnetitiana to he Texas, wss a Deming visitor the lat
a specially good line of School
followed ia marking, scoring, penal- ter part of the week.
Shoes, as well as a full Una of
8AXC2X haa rested aowsea ia Dem-f- a
Women's Shoes, al- and deciding ties.
ties
and
Men's
ia
the
still
is
aad
years
ever eicht
8. R. Brsteltnn and son went to
.
0 Trophy will he awarded organinn.lA.Jt ataek of mil- Quits
I n-- ..' score
A.
El
Pssa and back Wednesdsy in an
aggregate
t
highest
having
sation
v
wool jncu
and wiU he held by winning organi- automobile.
Prices to satisfy all castomer.
FC3 R2NT Furnished rooms for
sation until the aext competition, hut
ssat'smsa; eoot, clean, comfortable ; 4
Miss Katherine Shepard, who has
Pen- E.
tteck
Bt
Mrs.
not longer than one year.
hit
aura
and
Ba
bath.
tee
cold
aad
hot
organisation
spending the summer in Deming
been
of
tf
are.
B.
Gold
Commanders
10
I BIS pwcuawqi.
ri
winnins tha above troohie will be with her mother and brother. James
apartments,
T7:rT
held accountable for same and will Shepard, returned Thursday to Jnp-U- a,
and Ulk 810 Gold
wimh
W
w Mo where she will attend school
adv.
same aa annual property re-05.00
f
report
make
to
want
yoa
tf3
Do
are.
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Cream Chi
Regular 30c, for 20c.
F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
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CIIARI.KS SCHEIDIGGER
Who will box )en rounds

with Ed Scarborough

of Lordsburg,

Mo

day evening, September 7 at 8 o'clock at the Crystal theater.
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Mrs. M. Wallace moved this week
L. Showell, divisionforenlaBfl,
to the Todhunter house on Spruce Santa Fe railroad with beadqrw
street opposite the Presbyterian in Denting, returned this week B
D
church
s vacation trip to Chicago sol
ver.
The HnroWs
the north side of the railroad will
t
A. L. Maple, bookkeeper
r- soon be reopened.
i
k.nlr retuf
!.. .
Tuesday evening from Kirklsn
Gates Ticker, sou of Dr. F. D. where he visited relatives.
Vickers, left for State College, where
Ah?
he will attend the agricultural coln Lee, Oak
Willit Almy and
lege this winter.
Perkins
Nellie
Miss
and
r- day at the home of Walter i.
Mrs. J, B. Hodgdon just returned
'
nt Red Mountain.
from the Mimbres Hot Springs where
she has been spending a few dave
with Dr. and Mrs; Slovall.
Suit on PremJixry

P8'

Mr. Ora Uttle Elliott k J
Miss Zella frniup
kn mJ.niiul
"
against May Seeger,
suit
at the Deming High school this year
.list net court on a P"
nas gone to Alma, Mich., where she the
w
: . ,1.. AiiteoOM)
.. . .
m
I lie sun is
"
will attend the college at that place. noie.
number!
estate being left to a
"
kt.l aaeaau &A 0 ItMlllfrll Attorney
President H. n. Kelly left the lat- aiiiaj aa oaea hiw
Taggart
ter part of last week for Chicago,
III., on a business trip and will return
R. H. Cote Toket BrtA
next week.
R. II. Case, the well know
Mr. 0. W. Rutherford has just man of Ibis eity wss ,rPeV
M
returned from a long sojourn in Cal- Monday evening to Mi
ifornia where she has been for her Slossiin of El Paso, Texas.
... ceremony i
jee at 0
health. With her wss Mrs. Morris wending
Xordhaus. Mr. Rutherford is muck Church of the Holy Faith at
improved ia health.
Fe by the Rev. Leonid
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